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INTRODUCTIQN

The first laboratory step in human immunodeficiency virus type-1 (HIV-1) antibody

detection is the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (EIA) which has a reported sensitivity

and specificity of greater than 99% [1-5]. Those specimens that are repeatedly reactive by HIV-

1 EIA are confirmed by a more specific supplemental test, which is usually the Western blot.

The Western blot detects antibodies to specific denatured HIV-1 proteins, such as the core

proteins (p17, p24, and p55), polymerase proteins (p31, p51, p66), and envelope proteins (gp4i,

gp120, gp160) [6-81. The Western blot has a reported specificity of 97.8% [5]. Approximately 4-

20% of sera that are repeatedly reactive by HIV-1 EIA are interpreted as indeterminate by

Western blot [8-11].

Indeterminate HIV-1 Western blots (IWB) may be due to antibody production against

viral core antigens early in HIV-1 infection (12-14], loss of core antibodies late in HIV-1

infection [15,16], cross-reactive antibody to HIV-2 [17], or cross-reactive antibody due to

autoantibodies or alloimmunization [18-21]. The etiologies of IWB have not been well-

characterized; the reported associations of IWB with other medical conditions or cross-

reactive antibodies generally are based on case series. However, Dock and colleagues

compared blood donors with IWBs with seropositive and seronegative blood donor controls

and found no difference in frequency of past cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr virus, hepatitis A

and B virus, and herpes virus simplex virus 1 infections between the IWB and seronegative

group [21].

Due to the possibility that an IWB represents recent HIV-1 infection and incomplete

antibody production, the CDC recommends that all individuals with IWB be retested over six

months. The CDC recommends that a low-risk individual be considered "HIV-negative" if

the Western blot is still indeterminate or becomes negative after six months. Longer follow-

up, HIV-1 testing of sexual and drug-using partners, and additional immunologic and

virologic evaluation are recommended for high-risk individuals with IWB [8].

Individuals with IWB are currently exclude from blood donations and have had

difficulty obtaining life and disability insurance, U.S. immigration status, and visas for
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foreign travel. Concern about possible HIV-1 infection among individuals with IWB has

resulted in uncertainty about appropriate procedures for notification, counseling, and

evaluation. A clearer estimation of the risk of seroconversion among individuals with IWB

is needed. Accurate identification of HIV-1 infection among individuals with IWB may be

possible using supplemental HIV-1 tests, including HIV-1 culture, serum p24 antigen,

polymerase chain reaction, radioimmunoprecipitation assay, and recombinant HIV-1

antigens, but the sensitivity and specificity of these supplemental tests in individuals with

IWB is not known.

This study was designed to assess the risk of seroconversion and the specificity of

supplemental HIV-1 tests in a prospective cohort of both low- and high-risk individuals

referred because of repeatedly reactive EIAs and IWB. In addition, a case-control study was

conducted to determine risks for IWB, comparing the cases who did not seroconvert with

seronegative (HIV-1 EIA negative controls). Finally, the impact of IWBs was measured in

terms of anxiety and depression comparing the cases and controls and comparing high- and

low-risk cases with regards to their concerns about the IWB.
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Study Population

A prospective cohort study with six to nine months follow-up was initiated at the

Uni,.rsity of Washington in March 1988. The cohort included men and women 16-70 years

of age with one or more repeatedly reactive EIA and IWB in the past, who were referred from

testing sites in Washington and Oregon states. We accepted the HIV-1 Western blot

interpretative criteria of the referral laboratory for Western blots performed on subjects prior

to study enrollment. Individuals with a prior diagnosis of HIV seropositivity or AIDS were

excluded from the study. After informed consent was obtained, cases were interviewed about

HIV risks [221 and general medical history, and were examined. Cases were encouraged to

refer their current sexual partner(s) to the study for evaluation and HIV-1 antibody testing.

Controls who had a negative HIV-1 EIA within the past three months were recruited

from the same HIV-1 testing sites as the subjects and were frequency-matched by HIV-I

testing site (eg., blood bank or sexually-transmitted disease clinic). After informed consent,

controls were interviewed about HIV risks and general medical history, were examined and

HIV-1 serologies were repeated. Controls were not followed prospectively.

Risk of seroconversion

The two reference laboratories performing EIAs and Western blots for the study (the

University of Washington Virology laboratory and the Washington State Public Health

laboratory) subscribe to the College of American Pathologists Proficiency panel for HIV-1

antibody testing. The Washington State Public Health laboratory performed HIV-1 serologies

for the study from March 1988 to November 1989 and the University of Washington

performed serologies from November 1989 to August 1991.

Cases were followed prospectively with repeat HIV-1 EIAs and Western blots every

three mo,ths. A subset of blood donors with IWBs referred from Portland American Red

Cross were enrolled in the study, but could not be prospectively followed due to logistic

difficulties (distance from the study site at the University of Washington). Thirty-nine blood

donors with an interval of six months or longer between their initial IWB as a blood donor



and the first study visit are inc!K,. 1 in the analyses on the risk of seroconversion and the

specificity of supplemental tests.

Dupont (Biotech Research Laboratory Inc., Rockvilk-, MD) and Genetic Systems

(Seattle, Wa) EIAs and Epitope (Beaverton, Or) Western blots were performed on study

subjects. Dupont Western blots were perlormed on a subset of sera from study subjects. The

CDC interpretive criteria were used for both Epitope and Dupont Western blots; a Western

blot was considered positive if antibodies were present to two of the following HIV-1 ,,iral

proteins--p24, gp4l, and gp120/gp160 [8]. Western blots without any bands were considered

negative and blots with bands not meeting the criteria for a positive blot were interpreted as

indeterminate. The diagnosis of HIV-1 infection was based upon seroconversion (a positive

EIA and Western blot) or upon isolation of HIV-1 in culture from peripheral blood

mononuclear cells (PBMCs). Positive W 'stern blots were repeated to rule out laboratory error.

Specificity of supplementary HIV-1 tests

Determination of the specificity of supplemental tests was based on test results from

the individuals who did not develop a positive HIV-1 culture or positive Western blot

during six months or longer follow-up. Supplemental tests were performed on sera and cells

obtained from cases at the first study visit and on samples from HIV-1 EIA negative controls

recruited from the same HIV testing sites.

HIV-1 cultures and serum p24 antigen

Cell-free plasma and PBMCs were cultured for HIV-1 as previously described [23,241.

Culture supernatants were sampled for HIV-1 p24 antigen with the antigen capture EIA

following the manufacturer's protocol (Abbott Laboratory, Chicago, I1) every three days for

one month. Serum p24 antigen assays were performed, using the same antigen capture EIA

method [25-27]. Positive serum samples were tested In a confirmatory antibody

neutralization assay.

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

PCR was performed by CETUS Corporation (Emeryville, CA), Roche Biomedical

Laboratories (Research Triangle Park, NC), and the University of Washgton Retroviral
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laboratory using the SK38/39 and SK101/145 primer pairs for the HIV-1 ZU gene [28,291. SRA

Technologies, Inc, in conjunction with Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Retroviral

laboratory, also performed PCR for HIV-1 using the SK38/39 primers with confirmation of

positive results with nef/LTR primers. SRA performed PCR for HIV-2 for two cases with

residence in West Africa, using primer pairs SK 100/104 and the HIV-2 specific primer SK

89/90.

Cell lysates were obtained from cryopreserved PBMCs and ,ar-plification competency

of specimens was checked by amplification of a conserved region within the HILA-DQ alpha

locus with primer pair CH26/27 [30]. HIV-1 DNA amplification was performed as desccibed

by Kellogg and Kwok [281. Each specimen was run in duplicate for both primer sets. HIV-1

proviral sequences were considered present if both primer pairs were positive in duplicate,

indeterminate if only one of the duplicate reactions was positive for one or both primer pairs,

and not present if neither primer pair resulted in a positive signal.4

Serologic assays

Four serologic EIAs to recombinant HIV-1 antigens were performed: HIVAGEN®

(SmithKline Beecham Clinical Laboratories, Van Nuys, CA), ENV 9® (Dupont Glasgow

Research laboratory, Glasgow, DE), CBre30 (Cambridge Biosciences Laboratory, Cambridge,

MA), and Microtrak ® (SYVA Corporation, Palo Alto, CA). The HIVAGEN panel was

comprised of five recombinant HIV-1 antigens produced in Escherichia coli Ip2 4 represents

the entire sequence of p24, Kp55 the complete sequence of p55, Kp66/31 the complete reverse

transcriptase genome and 40% of endonuclease, Kp4l 40% of the N-terminus of gp4l, and

lgp12O 98% of gp120 [31]. A HIVAGEN result that showed lp2 4 , Kp55, or Kp66/31 and either

Kp4l or lgp120 was considered positive and any other pattern of reactivity was considered

indetefminate. ENV 9 utilized a single HIV-1 envelope peptide (the carboxy terminus of

gp120 and half of the gp4l sequence), produced in E.coli [321. CBre3 is a FDA-approved

recombinant-based ELISA that has proteins from two conserved gene products--the carboxy-

terminal half of gp120, the amino-terminal half of gp41, and all of p24 with small portions of
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p17 and p15 [331. The SYVA NMicrotrak is manufactured from thK same gene products as the

CBre3.

Radioimmunoprecipitation assays were performed by Biotech laboratory (Biotech

Research Laboratory, Rockville, MD) using HIV-1 infected H-9 cells, labelled for eight hours

with S35 methionine (34). Samples reactive with the envelope glycoproteins, gp120 and

gp160, were considered positive.

Risk factors for IWB

A case-control study was conducted comparing the cases who did not seroconvert with

EIA negative controls to ascertain etiolgies for IWB other than acute HIV-1 seroconversion.

Cases and controls were administered a questionnaire about medical history, including

autoimmune diseases, viral diseases, parity, risk for HIV and other sexually-transmitted

diseases (Appendix A). Due to the heterogeneity of cases referred from low-risk (i.e., blood

banks) as well as high-risk testing sites (i.e., AIDS Prevention Project), cases and controls were

frequency-matched by HIV testing sites and stratified by testing site in the analyses.

To assess risk factors for IWB other than HIV-1 infection, the nonseroconverter cases

and controls were compared in terms of reported autoimmune illness, recent viral illness,

past history of tuberculosis or a positive skin test for TB (purified protein derivative or PPD),

parity, immunization and transfusion history, past STDs, and risk behaviors for HIV since

1978. Variables with a p < 0.1 on univariate analysis were potentially entered into stepwise

multivariate runs using conditional logistic regression with entry criteria of P < 0.05.

The cases and controls were stratified into three groups (blood donors, high-risk

testing sites of the AIDS Prevention Project and the STD clinic, and the women's and prenatal

clinics) to try to reduce potential confounding variables introduced from the heterogenous

mix of cases from different testing sites. Low-risk cases for whom random controls could not

be enrolled (i.e., life insurance applicants and patients referred by private physicians) were

matched to blood donor controls. The analyses were performed in several ways: i) for all

nonL;eroconverier cases, ii) restricted to "incident" cases with initial 1WB performed within

six months prior to study enrollment, and iii) gender-specific analyses.



A screen for autoantibodies included antinuclear antibodies (ANA) and rheumatoid

factor. A screen for other infectious diseases included a VDRL and hepatitis B surface antigen

and antibody. HLA antibodies ard EIAs for HTLV-1 and HIV-2 were performed in a subset of

cases.

Psychological impact

At the end of the first study visit, cases and controls were asked to fill out a self-

adminiltered questionnaire about life events in the past six months (using the standard 14-

item life event score with the addition of two items--the decision to be tested for HIV and the

results of the HIV test), the 13-item Beck Depression Inventory, and the Symptom Ch-cklist

90 (SCL-90) anxiety subscale. The estimated degree of depression according to the BDI score is

O-4=none or minimal, 5-7=mild, 8-15=moderate, and 16+=severe [35-37]. The SCL-90 anxiety

scale was standardized to nonpsychiatric outpatients ; the minimum score is 36 for males and

38 for females [38]. The cases also were administered a nine-item questionnaire about their

interpretation of and concerns about the IWB (Appendix B).

Statistical methods

Demographic and HIV risk factors were compared using Chi-square analysis and

Fisher's exact test for categorical data and Student's t-test for continuous data. The Mann-

Whitney test was used for comparing continuous distributions when the assumption of a

normal distribution was not appropriate. Logistic regression was used to compare the

proportion of cases with reactive versus nonrEa:ctive HIV-1 EIA at visit one with respect to

the proportion with past high-risk sexual partners while controlling for time between initial

HIV tests and study enrollment, and for the number of HIV tests prior to study enrollment.

Specificity of the supplementary HIV-1 tests was analyzed by comparing results of the

supplementary tests to the six month Western blot result and isolation of HV-I by culture as

the gold standards. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals for the seroconversion risk were

calculated using exact binomial methods.



Conditional logistic regression was used to compare the cases and controls for risks of

indeterminate Western blots, stratified by three groups of testing sites--blood donors, high

risk testing sites (AIDS Prevention Project and Sexually-transmitted Disease clinic), and

women's and prenatal clinics. These analyses were limited to the .ases who did not

seroconvert within the study follow-up to ascertain the etiologies of IWB among the

nonseroconverters. AAlalyses were performed for males and females combined and

separately.

Additional univariate and multivanate analyses were performed, restricted to the

cases who first tested indeterminate by Western blot within six months or less prior to study

enrollment, termed "incident" cases for the purposes of the analyses. The purpose of the

restricted analyses was to reduce the potential for mis'lassification from inclusion of cases

who tested indeterminate up to 55 months prior to study referral since the factors associated

with their indeterminate status might no longer be present at the initial study visit. These

cases were primarily blood donors who previously tested indeterminate by Western blot and

who were retrospectively notified of their ineligibility to donate blood on that basis. •

Conditional logistic regression was performed to compare the cases and controls by

anxiety and depression scores, stratified by testing site. Subgroup analyses among the cases

included high- and low-risk cases, seroconverters and nonseroconverters, and pregnant

versus nongravid women were compared by self-reported anxiety, interpretations of the IWB,

and past psychiatric history.
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Of 236 persons with indeterminate HIV-1 Western blots referred and enrolled in the

study as of August 1991, 159 were followed for six months or longer and were included in the

anlyses of risk of seroconversion and specificity of supplemental tests. The remaining cases

are still being followed prospectively. Sixty-three percent of cases were referred from blood

banks and 31% from the Seattle-King County Department of Public Health clinics, primarily

the AIDS Prevention Project and the Sexually-transmitted Diseases clinic, and 5% from

women's and prenatal clinics One hundred four (44%) cases electively sought HIV-1 testing

due to concern over possible exposure to HIV-1 and the remaining 132 (56%) were routinely

screened for HIV-1 screening as blood donors, military recruits, or life insurance or

immigration applicants.

As of August 1991, 144 EIA negative controls were recruited from the same HIV-1

testing sites as the cases. Ninety-one (63%) controls were recruited from blood banks, 47 (33%)

from the AIDS Prevention Project and Sexually-transmitted Diseases clinic, and 5 (4%) from

prenatal clinics.

Seventy-nine sexual partners of cases were referred y, their partners (the case) and

enrolled in the study. Of the 79 cases' sexual partners enrolled in the study, 57 (72%) of the

index cases were blood donors, 18 (23%) were from high-risk testing sites, eg., AIDS

Prevention Project and the Sexually-transmitted Disease clinic, and 4 (57c) were from

women's and prenatal clinics.

The dernographics of the cases, their current sexual partners, and controls were

similar, except for marital status with a higher proportion of married cases than controls,

more years of education among controls, and higher family income amono, cases and cases'

sexual partners (Table 1). A higher proportion of the sexual partners were married,

monogamous, and ieported fewer STDs and lower risk for HIV than the cases or the controls.

Risk oLf ser~dnvb_•._

Given the CDC recommendation for six months follow-up of persons with IWB, the

risk of seroconversion was ascertained in cases with > six months follow-up beyond their
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initial IWB. The seroconversion risk was 6 of 159 (3.8-7; 95% confidence interval, 1.4% -

8.0%). Seroconversion was only seen among individuals with p24 bands on their initial

Epitope Western blots. The risk of aeroconversion among individuals with p24 bands on

initial Epitope Western blot was 6 of 45 (13%; 95% Cl, 5.0% - 26.8%). The risk of

seroconversion was 6 of 17 (35%) among high-risk individuals with p24 bands on Epitope

blots and 0 of 28 among low-risk persons with p24 bands on Epitope blots (1! <0.01). The

median EIA sample to cut-off ratio (R-value) for the seroconverters was 3.6 (range 3.3 - 8.5) at

the first study visit.

Case 1 was a bisexual man with a history of prostitution and intravenous drug use

prior to HIV-1 testing in 1988. He reported symptoms of an acute viral-like syndrome in the

month between the IWB (p24 antibody only) and the positive Western blot. Case 2 was a

woman with a history of autoimmune disease who had unprotected sexual exposure with an

HIV seropositive bisexual partner. Following her initial IWB with a p24 band only, she

seroconverted by Dupont blot two weeks later and by Epitope blot four weeks later. Case 3 was

a homosexual man with a v!ral-like syndrome who had p2 4 and weak gpl60 bands

(interpreted by the referring laboratory as indeterminate by the FDA/Dupont criteria) and

three months later had antibodies against all viral proteins on Western blot. Case 4 was a

homosexual man with a mononucleosis-like syndrome with a borderline ETA (R-value 0.9)

and a faint p24 and weak gp160 on initial Western blot who one week later had a reactive ETA

(R-value 1.8), p24, gp41, and gpl20, gpl60 on Western blot. Cawe 5 was a homosexual man

whose current sexual partner was recently diagnosed with AIDS; Case 5 seroconverted with a

p18, p24, p66, gr,120/160 one month after he had a p24 only on Western blot. Case 6 was a

homosexual man with a p24 band and intermittent p6() band until he seroconverted in the

tenth month of follow-up. He reported ongoing high-risk sexual behavior during the study

period.

Estimation of the sensitivity of the supplhmental HIIV-1 to-ts is not reliable, given the

low number of seroconverters. Case I had a positive ENV 9assay and RIPA at the time the

initial Western blot showed a p2 4 band only. Lymphocytes were not available from the initial
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HIV test performed at an anonymous HIV testing site. When the Western blot became

positive one month later at his first study visit, his HIV-1 PBMC culture, CBre3, SYVA

Microtrak, and HIVAGEN were positive, but plasma culture, PCR, and serum p24 antigen

were negative; repeat PCR was positive three months after seroconversion. Case 2 had a

negative serum p24 antigen, HIV-1 PBMC and plasma cultures, and indeterminate

HIVAGEN, but a positive PCR, CBre3, SYVA Microtrak, ENV 9, and RIPA at the initial study

visit when the Dupont Western blot detected p17, p24, gp4I, and gpI20/160 antibodies (two

weeks after the initial Western blot had p24 antibody only). Case 3 was positive on all

supplemental tests (HIV-1 PBMC and plasma culture, serum p24 antigen, PCR, CBre3, ENV 9,

and HIVAGEN) at the first study visit when the Western blot had antibodies against all viral

proteins. Specimens were not available from his initial testing three months earlier when

the Western blot detected antibodies to p24 and gpl60.

Case 4 had a positive serum p24 antigen (>1,000 U/ll) at the time his EIA was

borderline (R-value=0.9) with a faint p24 and gpl20 and a weak gpl60 on Western blot. One

month later his p24 antigen was negative, PCR, SYVA, CBre3, plasma and cell culture were

all positive, and his EIA was 4.0 and Western blot showed all bands. Case 5 was tested at an

anonymous testing site so that serum was not available from his initial sample which

showed a p24 band only on Western blot. One month later when his Western blot showed

p24, gp4l, and gpIM.0/160 bands, CBre3, SYVA, PCR, and cell culture were positive, but plasma

culture and p24 antigen were negative. Case 6 had a negative HIV.1 PrBMC and plasma

culture, PCR, ENV 9, and RIPA, and indeterminate HIVAGEN (lp24, Kp55) at his initial study

visit when the Western blot showed a p24 band onlY. I-e ero•onverted after 10 months of

follow-up, with a history of high-risk behavior intermittently diring the 10 monthq, and

refused repeat supplemental te~tinq.

Cases with six nmonths or greater follow-up were divided into three ,roups for analvsi,

based on the H IV-I FIA and Epttope WeMhrn blot retuilts on ýianplcs obtaimd at the first

study visit. Those in Grmiup 1 were the six individals who werocorverted, five' of whom
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seroconverted by the first visit and one who seroconverted 10 months after study enrollment.

Group 2 was comprised of 71 cases who were still repeatedly reactive by HIV-1 EIA with a R-

value Z 0.8 at the first study visit. Group 3 was comprised of 82 cases who were no longer

reactive by HIV-1 EIA with a R-value < 0.8 at the first study visit.

The demographics of the three groups were similar except for gender, marital status,

and family income (Table 2). Group 1 had the highest proportion of males and Group 3

contained the highest proportion of married cases and cases with family income above

$20,000. Five (83%) of the six seroconverters in Group 1 were bisexual or homosexual men

compared to approximately 90% of Groups 2 and 3 reporting their sexual preference as

heterosexual (12<0.001). The proportion of cases reporting at least one high-risk sexual partner

since 1978 was significantly higher for Groups 1 and 2 (100% and 32%, respectively) than for

Group 3 cases (7%) (1: < .001). The median time from initial IWB to study enrollment was

shortest for Group 1 cases (1.0 month, range 0.5 - 3 months), intermediate for Group 2 (3.0

months, range 0.5 - 51 months) and longest for Group 3 cases (13 months, range 0.5 - 55

months) (I! < .01 for difference between Groups 1 and 3; J! < .05 for Group 1 compared to

Group 2; and, 1 = .003 for difference between Groups 2 and 3). When the proportion of cases

with a high-risk sexual partner since 1978 was compared between Groups 2 and 3 while

adjusting for the tUme between initial IWB and study enrollment, and for the number of HIV-

1 EIAs before study enrollment, the difference in high-risk sexual partners was statistically

significant (E - <.001).

The median R-value of the HIV-1 EIA was 1.7 (range 0.9 - 5.6) among Group 2 case, at

the first study visit compared to 0 2 (range 006 -0.7) among Group 3 cases. Fifty-four (76'f ) of

Group 2 cases had an IWB at the first study visit compared to 30 (37', ) of Group 3 cases (P

<0.001, Table 4). The majority of both Group 2 and 3 cases had gag r.,activity on blot, either

p1 7 or p2 4 . The kappa statistic for agrement in p24 bands on Epitope and L..-ont blots was

0.419 (P < 0.001 by McNemar's te-).

Excluding the 6 sero•onverters and the 39 blood donors from Portland who could not

be followed after the firs ýIijdy vi t, 61 (54', ) of the remnaining 114 Group 2 and 3 ca';e-
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remained indeterminate by Western blot at follow-up visits, 26 (23%k) had a negative blot

initially and had indeterminate Epitope blots later, 14 (12%) were always negative by blot, 11

(10%) went from indeterminate to a negative blot at follow-up, and two (2(7,) had a false

positive blot. The two false positive blots were seen in biocd donors with no reported risk

factors for HIV; one had had p24 bands only on prior blots and had p24 and gp120/160 on

Epitope at one study visit with negative HIV-1 culture, PCR, and SYVA Microtrak and

subsequent blots with a p24 band only. The other blood donor was erred with previous

Dupont blots showing gp4l and gp120/gpl60 bands. Her HIV-1 culture, PCG',, SYVA

Microtrak, and CBre3 were negative. She denied receiving HIV-1 vaccine. Her husband was

evaluated and had a negative HIV-1 EIA and Epitope blot.

The specificity of supplemental tests performed at the initial study visit was estimated

in the 153 nonseroconverter cases who had negative or IWB after six months or longer

follow-up (Table 5). All 85 HIV-1 cultures performed were negative in the

nonseroconverters. The polymerase chain reaction assay was negative in 22 of 22 EIA

negative controls (data not shown) and 111 of 112 (99.1%) Group 2 and 3 cases who did not

seroconvert. One high-risk individual was initially positive by PCR (CETUS laboratories) but

negative on repeat PCR testing of the same specimen by two different laboratories. During an

additional nine months of follow-up he remained negative for HIV-1 by Western blot,

culture, and four serial PCR assays.

ENV 9 EIA was performed for 62 nonseroconverters, 4 of whom had borderline

reactivity (R-values of 1.1 - 1.4). Specificity of ENV 9 was 93.5% in the cases and 100% in 39

EIA negative controls (data not shown).

Serum p24 antigen testing was performed in 77 nonseroconverters; one was borderline

reactive but not neutralizable with anti-p24 antibody, resulting in a specificity of 1001k.

HIV-1 radioimmunoprecipitation assay was performed in 56 nonseroconverters, of

whom 44 were negative (78.617,) and 12 were indeterminate (21.4'.7). The specificity of RII'A

was 78.6% if the indeterminate RIPA were considered 'false positives,' or 100'.7, if the weakly

reactive results were excluded.
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Syva Microtrak was performed in 53 nonseroconverters, all of whom were negative by

the Microtrak EIA for a specificity of 100%.

CBre3 was performed in 34 nonseroconverters, one (3%) of whom was positive (CBre3

R-value of 1.6) for a specificity of 97.1%. The one case with a false positive CBre3 was a low-

risk person with a Genetic Systems HIV-1 EIA of 5.5 and persitent p24 on Epitope blot during

six months of follow-up.

HIVAGEN was performed in 85 nonseroconverter cases and 63 EIA negative controls.

Fifty-eight (68%) of the 85 nonseroconverter cases were indeterminate, one (1%) was positive,

and 13 (21%) of the EIA negative controls were indeterminate by HIVAGEN (f < .001). Of the

58 cases with indeterminate HIVAGEN results, 36% and 70% had reactivity against the Ip24

and Kp55 antigens respectively, confirming the " reactivity on Western blot. The specificity

of the envelope antigens was 100% for lgpl20 and was 98.8% for kp4l among the cases.

In summzry, excluding indeterminate RIPA and HIVAGEN results, false positive PCR

(N=I), CBre3 (N=1), ENV 9 (N=4), or HIVAGEN (N=1) results were obtained from seven

cases, none of whom were positive on more than one supplemental test.

HIV serologies among controls and cases' sexual partners

The results of the EIA and Western blots among the controls and cases' sexual partners

are displayed in Table 3. All 144 controls were EIA negative and 29 (23%) were indeterminate

by Epitope blot. Five (6%7c) of the cases' sexual partners were repeatedly reactive by HIV-1 EIA

and 17 (22%) were indeterminate by Epitope blot, compared to 24 (43%) of 56 of the sexual

partners were indeterminate by Dupont blot. Three of the sexual partners were HIV positive;

one was a bisexual man who did not know his serostatus and infected the one female

seroconverter. The other two seropositive sexual partners included a hemophiliac whose

wife (the case) did not serconvert and had negative HIV-1 culture, PCR, and recombinant

ENV 9, and one was a married woman with few previous heterosexual partners and no other

risks for HIV whose West African husband (the caqe) had a stable p1 7 band and was negative
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for HIV-1 by culture and PCR and negative for HIV-2 by PCR. Supplemental tests for the

sexual partners are still being analyzed.

Risk factors for IWB

The results of the univariate and multivariate odds ratios are indicated in Tables 6 and

7. The analyses that included all nonseroconverter cases (without restriction to incident

cases) and controls indicated that fewer years of education (O.R.=0.9, 95% CI=0.8, 0.95), tetanus

booster in past 2 years (O.R.=2.4, 95% CI=1.2, 4.7), past history of tuberculosis or a positive

tuberculin skin test (O.R.= 3.1, 95% CI=1.2,8.0), and autoantibodies, either a positive ANA or

rheumatoid factor (O.R.=1.9, 95% CI=1.07, 3.2) were independently associated with an IWB.

For males, sex with a prostitute since 1978 (O.R.=4.1, 95% CI=1.3, 12.7), tetanus booster in the

past 2 years (O.R.=3.0, 95% CI=1.1,8.1), and prior sharing of needles during intravenous drug

use (O.R.=3.6, 95% CI=1.02, 12.9) were independently associated with an IWB. Among

females, parity (O.R. 1.2, 95% CI=1.1,1.5), fewer STDs (O.R. 0.4, 95% CI=0.2, 0.8), and fewer

years of education (O.R. 0.9, 95% CI=0.8,0.97) were independently associated with an IWB.

Among the incident cases (combining men and women), fewer years of education,

autoantibodies, and previous tuberculosis or positive PPD were indepndently associated with

an IWB (Table 7). Among incident males, sex with a prostitute, autoantibod-2s, and tetanus

booster in previous two years were associated with an IWB. Among incident females, fewer

years of education, fewer STDs, and parity were associated with an IWB.

HLA antibodies were performed for 78 cases; anti-class I HLA reactivity was found in

13 (17%) and no anti-class II HLAreactivity was observed. All but one of the cases who

demonstrated anti-class I HLA reactivity were multiparous females.

No cross-reactivity was seen with HTLV-1 in 176 cases tested by HTLV-1 EIA. One

additional case had a weakly positive HTLV-1 EIA and an indeterminate HTLV-1 Western

blot with a p1 9 and p29 band. Two cases with travel to or residence in West Africa were tested

for HIV-2, one by HIV-2 EJA and RIPA which were negative and one by PCR which was

negative.
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Psychological Impact of IWB

Cases and controls reported similar rates of previous depression; 57 (37%) of 154 cases

and 30 (26%) of 114 controls reported a period of depression lasting two weeks or longer (Table

8). The reported rate of previous psychotropic drug use was also similar between cases and

controls; 39 (26%) of cases and 27 (27%) of controls reported having taken antidepressants in

the past. The mean score on the 13-item Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) was 4.7 (+5) among

cases and 3.7 (+4) among controls (P=NS). The only significant difference between cases and

controls was the score on the Symptom Checklist 90 (SC L-90) anxiety scale, in which cases had

significantly higher mean self-reported anxiety at the first study visit (_P=<0.001).

The univariate odds ratio for a 10-unit change in the SCL-90 standardized anxiety score

was 1.48 (95% CI=1.22,2.06; P < 0.001). The univariate odds ratio for the results of the HIV test

indicated as the greatest stressor in the prior six months was 49.2 (95% CI=19.8, 122; .E < 0.001).

In multivariate analyses, the SCL-90 anxiety score was no longer significant (P=0.57) after the

HIV test result as greatest stressor in the past six months was entered (OR=45.2, 95% CI= 16.7,

122.7; 7<.001), indicating that the higher anxiety amcng cases was related to the IWB.

In analyses of the impact of the IWB restricted to the cases only, cases who reported

any high risk behavior since 1978 had higher mean SCL-90 anxiety scores (67 +13) compared

to the cases without prior risk behavior (mean score 55 + 14, p=<0.001, Table 9). Although the

mean SCL-90 anxiety score for five of the six seroconverters was higher (67 + 7) than 122

nonseroconverters (59 + 15), this difference was not significantly different due to the small

number of seroconverters. The SCL-90 anxiety scores for the six gravid women who

completed the psychological impact forms were slightly lower than the 63 women tested who

were not pregnant at the time of the 1WB3.

Twenty-five (49%) of 51 high-risk cases compared to 10 (10%) of low-risk cases reported

that they thought there was a greater than 50' chance that the IWB was related to HIV-1

infection (P<0.001). At the first study visit, 35 (67"7,) of the high-risk cases and 34 (35';',) of the

low-risk cases thought about the M1B at least daily (P=<0.001). Only 20 (46%) of 44 high-risk
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cases compared to 62 (69%) of 90 low-risk cases indicated that they would be reassured if they

did not seroconvert within six months of serologic follow-up (P=O.OO5).

4
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CONCLUSIONS

Risk of seroconversion and specificity of supplemental tests

The long-teim outcome of persons identified as being repeatedly reactive by screening

EIA and indeterminate by Western blot for HIV-1 is not well-characterized. A more rapid

determination of HIV-1 infection among such persons through delineation of epidemiologic

and serologic characteristics would benefit both patients and clinicians. In this cohort study of

236 adults referred because of prior reactive HIV-1 EIAs and IWB, of whom 159 have been

followed for six months or longer by August 1991, we found HIV-1 infection in only 6 (14.7%)

of 41 high-risk cases and 0 of 118 low-risk cases (P <0.01). Of the 41 high-risk cases, 17 had a

p24 band on Epitope blot initially, of whom six seroconverted (35%; 95% Cl = 14.2%, 61.7%);

none of the 23 high-risk cases with other bands seroconverted (0%; 95% Cl = 0%, 14.8%)].

The low risk of seroconversion (3.8%) in our sample population was comparable to

that of earlier published studies of blood donors with repeatedly reactive ETAs and IWB,

which reported seroconversion rates of 3% to 5% [19,20,211. As in our study, the

seroconverters in the earlier blood donor cohorts had p24 antibodies on initial Western blot

and admitted to HIV risk behaviors. A recent study by Jackson and coworkers of 99

Minnesota blood donors with indeterminate HIV-1 blots found no evidence of HIV-1 or HIV-

2 infection [391.

During the interval between the first repeatedly reactive EIA and IWB result until

enrollment into our study, 82 (52%) of the 159 cases with six months or longer follow-up

became nonreactive by EIA, 52 (63%) of whom also were nonreactive by Epitope Western blot.

The loss of reactivity on EIA and Western blot was related to the duration of time between

initial testing and the first study visit and the number of prior EIAs performed before study

enrollment. One explanation for this finding is that these were primarily blood donors who

had been tested with earlier generations of less specific HIV-1 EIAs and Western blots.

Among the Group 2 and 3 cases followed for six months or longer, the Epitope Western blot

results sometines fluctuated between negative and indeterminate; 511'7 remained

indeterminate, 12'1, were always negative, and the other 33;1 flUCtuated between negative and
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indeterminate. Two blood donors had false positive Eptiope blots; one had persistent gp41

and gp120/160 bands with no history of HIV-1 vaccine and the other blood donor had p24 and

gp120 bands once. Supplemental tests confirmed the lack of HIV-1 infection in both cases.

Based on our study and the findings of Courouce [40], a nonreactive EIA on a follow-

up sample in a low-risk individual with an IWB has a high predictive value for lack of HIV-1

infection, and those individuals do not need further follow-up. Of the 159 cases with six

months or longer follow-up, 73 of 82 Group 3 cases had no risk factors for HIV-1 infection

who could require no further follow-up by this approach. The remaining 77 (48%) Group 2

and 3 cases still required additional evaluation based on their risk history or persistent EIA

reactivity. Supplemental assays which might more quickly identify or exclude HIV infection

would be desirable in this large group.

The low number of seroconverters in our study precluded estimation of the sensitivity

of supplemental tests and, therefore, the predictive value of a negative test. Nevertheless, the

specificities of HIV-1 culture, PCR, ENV 9, CBre3, Syva Microtrak, and serum p24 antigen

were 100%, 99.1%, 93.5%, 97.1%, 100%, and 100%, respectively among the 159

nonseroconverters. We found that HIV-1 culture, PCR, and the recombinant envelope

assays, Syva Microtrak and CBre3, were the three most useful supplemental assays. Although

HIV-1 culture and PCR have excellent specificity and sensitivity in many laboratories, and are

reported to be useful in diagnosing the presence or absence of HIV-1 infection [41-44], they are

not widely available, currently are technically difficult, and have not been extensively

evaluated for sensitivity in this specific context of recently infected individuals with IWB

who have not yet seroconverted.

Recombinant envelope assays, such as CBre3 with a specificity of 97.1% or the SYVA

Microtrak with a specificity of 100,":, might be useful as supplemental tests, providing

quantitative and rapid clarification of HIV-1 infection among persons with IWB. Prior

studies of CBre30 (Cambridge Biosciences, Boston, MA), have shown high sensitivity in

seroconverter panels [331 and excellent negative predictive value in IWB [451. The high

prevalence of indeterminate recombinant HIVAGEN results in our study population

ii
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reflected reactivity to one or more gag epitopes. The specificity of HIVAGEN recombinant

envelope proteins was comparable to that of CBre3, Syva Microtrak, and ENV 9, but the

additional core and polymerase proteins did not help to resolve the IWB patterns.

Although the U. S. Army and other investigators have found RIPA to be a sensitive

assay for detecting antibody to HIV-1 envelope glycoproteins compared to Western blot

during the course of seroconversion [461, we found weak reactivity to p55 or gpl20 in 12 (21%)

of the 56 nonseroconverters tested. Additionally, RIPA is a labor-intensive test that requires

radiolabeled lysate and is not practical for routine clinical use.

The p24 antigen assay was 100% specific but detected only two of six seroconverters in

our series and was negative in 24 seroconverters prior to a diagnostic Western blot in the

MACS cohort [42]. A study of p24 antigen screening among male blood donors in the US

found the specificity of p24 antigen to be 100%, but the sensitivity was only 11.4% [47].

Because our cohort included individuals with varying intervals from first detection of

IWB until study enrollment, the duration of this interval represents a possible confounder,

which we attempted to control for in our analyses. After adjusting for the time between the

initial IWB and study enrollment, the higher proportion of Group 2 cases compared to Group

3 cases with high-risk sexual partners since 1978 was statistically significant (P =<0.001). This

suggests that a factor associated with high-risk sexual contact may account for persistent EIA

reactivity and IWB. This provocative finding may reflect sampling bias or inadequate

controlling for confounding, but warrants further investigation.

Based on our study results, we propose the following algorithm for evaluating

individuals with IWB (Figure 1). The first step is to re-evaluate the individual's risk

behaviors for possible exposure to HIV-1 and to repeat the EIA. Risk assessment, however,

will not always accurately identify indlviduals with risk behaviors [48]; therefore, our

recommendations incorporate both reported history of risk behavior, as. well as persistence of

the EIA reactivity and the presence or absence of p2 4 antibodies on Western blot. The

proportion of individuals in Groups 1, 2, and 3 will vary according to the time between initial

S - - ..
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and repeat HIV-1 testing, HIV risk status of the population tested, and the use of different

commercial sources of EIA and Western blot kits at repeat testing.

Repeat EIA and Western blot at one month after the initial IWB will often detect the

seroconverters, as was demonstrated in five of the six seroconverters in this sample, and in

all 18 seroconverters in the series by Wilbur et al [14]. If the EIA is persistently reactive and

the Western blot becomes positive, but infection seems implausible based on the individual's

risk history, an EIA and Western blot should be repeated on a subsequent sample. Among

those individuals with persistent reactive EIA and IWB who have not seroconverted upon

repeat testing one month later, the risk of seroconversion is probably low. Nonetheless, we

would recommend that high-risk individuals should be followed for at least six months

following their last potential exposure to HIV-1, or longer if they still engage in high-risk

behavior with repeat EIAs and Western blots at 3 to 6 month intervals. Horsburgh and

colleagues have reported that 50% and 95% of individuals will seroconvert within 3 and 6

months after acquiring infection, respectively [49].

Low-risk individuals with persistent IWB with p24 or envelope bands could be

followed for at least three months in case they have denied existing risk behaviors, with

repeat EIA and Western blot performed at 3 months. Although the sensitivity of

supplemental tetit in udeteutg the 11iifretjueit beruoinverbin in sui iuwdividuals will be , v
difficult to measure, negative supplemental tests may be useful in reassuring such

individuals, especially in situations such as pregnancy and applications for insurance and

immigration. Low-risk individuals with bands on Western blot other than p24 antibodies or

Western blots that are negative on repeat testing can be reassured that they are not infected

and advised that they do not need further serologic follow-up.

High-risk individuals who revert to a negative Western blot or have banci.d other than

p24 or envelope bands could be followed for six months after their last high-risk behavior to

exclude seroconversion. Negative supplemental tests may allow cautious reassurance,

although again the sensitivity of such tests in this setting is uncertain. The eventual utility of

supplemental tests for help in managing such persons with IWB will be determined by
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further information from clinical epidemiologic studies that assess the sensitivity and

predictive value of supplemental tests. The etiology of false positive supplemcntal test

results, like the etiology of IWB, requires further study.

Risk factors for indeterminate HIV-1 Western blots

The multivariate analyses indicate that several factors may be independently

associated with IWB among the nonseroconverters. In the analyses in which men and

women cases and controls were compared as a group, prior tuberculin positivity or

tuberculosis history, a tetanus booster ;n the past 2 years, and autoantibodies (either a positive

ANA or rheumatoid factor) were associated with an IWB. Although recall bias could

influence cases reporting a higher prevalence of past positive PPD, it is unlikely to fully

account for the higher prevalence among cases. Mycobacteriai diseases, s ich as leprosy or TB,

have been associated with biologic false syphilis serologies. A recent tetanus booster could

result in immunogenic stimulation of B cells and nonspecific antibody production that could

result in cross-reactivity with epitopes or proteins on the HIV-A Western blot.

Autoantibodies, such as a positive ANA or rheumatoid factor, might indicate that

such individuals have antibodies against some of their own cellular proteins, whch could

cross-react with cellular proteins or epitopes from the H-9 or CEM cells in which HIV-1 is

cultured to prodoce HIV-1 Western blots. The cases with autoantibodies usually had low

titer ANAs (median tier of 40, range 10-640) or rheumatoid factor (median titer of 320, range

20-2560) and the majority had no symptoms or prior diagnosis of autoimmune illness. We

found no significant association between autoantibodies and parity or presence of p24 or p17

bands on Western blot. Although a link between human retroviruses and certain

autoimmune illnesses has been suggested, limited data exist to support this hypothesis. Talal

and colleagues have reported reverse transcriptase activity and electron micrographs of a

possible Type C intracisternal retrovirus isolated from two of six patients with Sjogren's

disease [501. These findings await confirmation by other investigators. A high proportion of

p2 4 reactivity has been "t~ported among persons with systemic lupus erythematosus [51,521.
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An initial report of a possible re~roviral etiology for hyperthryoidism due to Grave's disease

[531, has been refuted by other investigators [54].

Men and women may differ in the risk factors associated with IWB. The strongest risk

factors for IWB among males were contact with a prostitute and sharing of needles during

intravenous drug use which are associated with transmission of HIV-1 and other infectious

diseases, as well as autoantibodies and a tetanus booster in the past 2 years. In contrast, the

risk factors for women were parity, fewer years of education, fewer STDs. Fewer years of

education and fewer STDs among the female cases than controls may reflect sampling of

higher risk controls by testing site. Parity could operate as a risk factor for IWB due to

alloimmunization during pregnancy with cross-reactivity to cellular proteins that comigrate

with the Western blot. Although there was a trend towards current pregnancy as a risk factor

for IWB among incident female cases, 13 of whom were currently pregnant at the time they

were detected as indeterminate by HIV-1 Western blot, the sample size was not large enough

for this variable to reach statistical significance.

The results of the conditional logisitic regressions did not differ significantly when the

cases were restricted to "incident" cases who had first tested indeterminate in the six months

prior to study enrollment, indicating that misclassification is not apparently a significant

problem in including all cases in the regression analyses.

Psychological impact of IWB

The cases reported higher anxiety than the controls at the first study visit (P < 0.001),

but reported comparable rates of previous depressive episodes lasting two weeks or longer,

previous antidepressant and other psychotropic drug use, and had similar scores on the 13-

"item Beck Depression Index. The greater anxiety among the cases at the first study visit was

accounted for by the IWB result, as indicated by logistic regression in which the difference in

anxiety between cases and controls persisted after entering other significant variables by

univariate analysis, but became nonsignificant when the IWB as major life stressor on the life

event scale was entered into the regression eqcuation with the SCL-90 anxiety score.
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The high-risk cases had higher anxiety scores than the low-risk cases (_P <0.001), and

the mean SCL-90 scores of seroconverters was higher than the nonseroconverters but the

number of seroconverters was too few for that difference to reach statistical significance. A

higher proportion of high-risk cases reported thinking the IWB was related to HIV-A

infection, thinking about the IWB at least daily, and indicated that they would not feel

reassured even if they did not seroconvert in six months follow-up.

Common concerns raised by cases included questions about whether they were

infected with HIV-1; whether they could have been unknowingly exposed to HIV-l by

previous sexual partners, blood transfusions, health care, or other means; whether they

would remain indeterminate by HIV-1 scrologies; what the potential impact would be on

their relationships, and their eligibility to donate blood, participate in an in vitro fertilization

program, be insured, immigrate, obtain travel visas, and be awarded custody; whether they

have some other medical condition that caused the IWB; and how quickly could they find out

whether they were infected with HIV.

At the end of new enrollments into the study in July 1991, we designed a brochure

about IWBs to address these concerns which would be sent out by virology laboratories in

Washington state with IWB results (Appendix C). One brochure was written for health care

providers with technical information, our proposed algorithm for follow-up of persons with

IWB, and a brief reference list. The purpose of the provider brochure was to provide

information on etiologies and follow-up recommendations for providers who often have

had little experience in counseling persons with IWB. The second brochure was written in

question-answer format with simple language to be given to the persons with IWB. The

purpose of the patient brochure was to provide information about HIV serololgic tests, the

overall low rate of seroconversion armong persons with [WMs, other possible etiologies of

IWBs, and recommendations for follow-up. These brochures will be available as resourtes

after our study enrollment is completed and hopefilly will address provider and paitient

concerns about the significance and impacts of indi'terniinate I IIV-1 Western blots.
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TABLE 1

DEMOGRAPHIC AND HIV RISK FACTORS OF CASES, THEIR SEXUAL PARTNERS, AND

EIA NEGATIVE CONTROLS:

CASES CONTROLS CASES' SEX PARTNERS

NUMBER OF CASES 236 144 79 p-value
AGE

Median (range) 37(13,85) 35 (17,69) 37.5 (19,62) NS
SEX

Male (%) 112 (47%) 68 (47%) 42 (53%) NS
RACE

Caucasian (%) 209 (89%) 125 (87%) 72 (91%) NS
MARITAL STATUS

Never married (%) 77 (33%) 60 (42%) 13 (17%) <0.001
Married (%) 107(45%) 58 (40%) 57 (72%)
Divorced/widow (%) 51 (22%) 26 (18%) 9(11%)

EDUCATION
Median in yrs (range) 14 (0,23) 16 (5,32) 14 (10,22) 0.003

ANNUAL FAMILY INCOME

Greater than $20,000 135 (61%) 75 (54%) 52 (72%) 0.04
SEXUAL PREFERENCE

Heterosexual (%) 208 (90%) 120 (85%) 75 (95%) NS
Bisexual (%) 9 (4%) 7 (5%) 2 (3%)
Homosexual (%) 13 (6%) 12(9%) 2 (3%)
Never sexually active (%) 2 (1%) 3 (2%) 0 (0%)

NUMBER OF SEXUAL PARTNERS
Median, past 3 months 1 (0,00) 1 (0,72) 1 (0,2) .003
Median, past year 1(0,300) 1(0,121) 1(0,6) NS

PAST STDs 82 (35%) 64 (44%) 13 (16%) <.001
HIGH-RISK SEXUAL PARTNER

Since 1978 (%) 70 (30%) 42 (30%) 15 (19%) .16
HIV+ SEXUAL PARTNER 9 (47) 3(2%) 0 (037Z) .16
PAST PROSTITUTION 11 (5(1,) 3 (2%7c) 1 (1%) NS
TRANSFUSION 1978-85 11 (5171) 4 (3%) 4 (517() NS
PAST IV DRUG USE 21 (91k.) 8 (6%7c) 5 (6(7) NS
HEMOPHILIA 1 (0.4c) 1 (.7•7) 1 (17) NS
ANY RISK FOR HIV 78 (33Z,) 45 (327) 22 (2287, NS
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TABLE 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF 159 CASES FOLLOWED FOR > 6 MONTHS

GROUP 1* GROUP2 GROUP3

EIA and WB positive Still reactive EIA No longer reactive EIA p-value

NUMBER OF CASES 6 71 82

AGE

Median in yrs (range) 34 (22,58) 35 (16,68) 42(07,70) NS

SEX

Male (%) 5 (83%) 27 (38%) 45(55%) 0.03

RACE

Caucausian (%) 6 (100%) 63 (89%) 79(96%) NS

MARIT!.L STATUS

Never married (%) 1 (17%) 30 (42%) 17(21%) <0.001

Married 0 (0%) 32 (45%) 48 (59%)

Divorced/separated 5 (83%) 7 (10%) 16 (20%)

EDUCATION

Median in yrs (range) 15(13,22) 14 (4,22) 15(8,23) NS

ANNUAL FAMILY INCOME

Above $20,000 (%) 4 (67%) 34 (53%) 64 (81%) 0.002

MEDIAN NUMBER OF SEXUAL PARTNERS

Past 3 months (range) 2 (0,90) 1 (0,20) 1(0,4) NS

Past year 5 (0,300) 1 (0,100) 1(0,15) 0.07

SEXUAL PREFERENCE

Heterosexual ('7,) 1 (17'7) 63 (S8'7() 75(91 '1) <0.001

Bisexual 1 (17'7) 4 (6'7,,) 2(2%)

Homosexual 4 (67'7c) 4 (6'7) 3 (4'7c)

Never sexually active 0 (0'1) 0 (0'7,) 2 (2'7,)

-- -- - • •
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HIGH-RISK SEXUAL PARTNER SINCE 1978

6 (100%) 23 (32%) 6 (7%) <0.001

PAST SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES**

4 (67%) 21(30%) 19 (24%) NS

HISTORY OF PROSTITUTION 2 (33%) 2(3%) 0 (0%) <0.001

INTRAVENOUS DRUG USE 1(17%) 4 (6%) 2 (2%) NS

BLOOD PRODUCT TRANSFUSION, 1978-85

0(0%) 4(6%) 4(5%) NS

HEMOPHILIA 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1(1%) NS

ANY HIGH RISK SINCE 1978 6 (100%) 26 (37%) 9 (11%) <0.001

TIME BETWEEN INITIAL IWB AND STUDY VISIT ONE

Median in months (range) 1 (0.5, 3) 3 (0.5,51) 13 (0.5,55) <0.01

/~
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LEGEND FOR TABLE 2:

* All cases were referred because of a past repeatedly reactive EIA assays and one or more IWB

prior to the first study visit. Group 1 includes the six individuals who seroconverted

during the study period at times ranging from one to ten months. Groups 2 and 3 are

defined by the results of the HIV-1 EIA at the first study visit. At the first study visit,

Group 2 cases were still repeatedly reactive (RR) on EIA and Group 3 cases were

nonreactive (NR) by EIA.

" Sexually'-transmitted diseases included genital herpes, gonorrhea,

chlamydial infection, genital warts, genital ulcerations, and hepatitis B.
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TABLE 3

RESULTS OF HIV-1 EIA AND WESTERN BLOTS AT FIRST STUDY VISIT

-in cases, controls, cases' sexual partners-

CASES CONTROLS CASES' SEXUAL PARTNERS

NUMBER OF CASES 236 144 79

EIA
Repeatedly reactive (%) 132 (56%.) 117 (98%) 5 (6%)

EPITOPE WESTER.N 3LOT
Negative 83 (35%) 96(77%) 56 (74%)

Indeterminate 147 (62%) 29(23%) 17 (22%)

p17" 65 6 2
p24" 71 11 1
other bands* 33 12 12

Positive"" 5 (2%) 0 (0%) 3 (4%)

DUPONT WESTERN BLOT
Number of tests performed""" 145 77 56

Negative 23 (16%) 58 (75%) 30 (54%)

Indeterminate 118 (81%) 19 (25%) 24 (43%)

p17" 51 1 1
p24" 76 14 15

other bands* 24 4 7

Positive"" 5 (3%) 0 (0%) 2 (4%)
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LEGEND FOR TABLE 3:

"The percentages for the indeterminate banding patterns may add up to greater than 100'4,

because persons could have more than one band present (eg., p17 and p24, p24 and

P55).

Five of the six seroconverters had a positive Western blot at the first study visit; all six

seroconverters had been referred with a p24 band on initial blot. The sixth case

seroconverted 10 months after his initial Western blot showed a p24 band only with

ongoing risk behavior during the study period. Western blots were interpreted as

positive using CDC interpretative criteria (if at least two of the following anti-HIV

antibodies were present: p24, gp4l, and/or gp120/160).

*'°Dupont Western blots were performed in a subset of study subjects.
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TABLE 4

EPITOPE HIV-1 WESTERN BLOT RESULTS IN 159 CASES FOLLOWED > 6 MONTHS

- at first study visit after enrollment--

GROUP 1* GROUP2 GROUP3

EIA and WB positive EIA still reactive EIA no longer reactive

NUMBER OF CASES 6 71 82

NEGATIVE--Total (%) 1(17%) 15 (21%) 52 (63%)

I -p<O.OO1- I

INDETERMINATE--Total (%) 1 (17%)** 54 (76%) 30 (37%)

p17 only 0 26 1

p24 only 1 19 14

p17 & p24 0 5 1

polbands 0 2 6

POSIT-VE°*0--Total (%) 4 (67%) 2 (3%)"'* 0 (0%)
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LEGEND FOR TABLE 4:

*All cases were referred because of a past repeatedly reactive EIA assays and one or more IWB

prior to the first study visit. Group 1 includes the six individuals who seroconverted

during the study period at times ranging from one to ten months. Groups 2 and 3 are

defined by the results of the HIV-1 EIA at the first study visit. At the first study visit,

Group 2 cases were still repeatedly reactive (RR) on EIA and Group 3 cases were

nonreactive (NR) by EIA.

"*Five of the six seroconverters had a positive Western blot at the first study visit; all six

seroconverters had been referred with a p24 band on initial blot. The sixth case

serocoriverted 10 months after his initial Western blot showed a p2 4 band only with

ongoing risk behavior during the study period.

***Western blots were interpreted as positive using CDC interpretative criteria (if at

least two of the following anti-HIV antibodies were present: p24, gp4I, and/or

gp120/160).

"'Two low-risk cases had envelope bands on Western bklt (eg., p24 and gp160), one of

which persisted with the same band intensity and pattern on repeac blood draws, and

in the other case the gpl60 band was not present on subso.quent blood draws. Both

cases have had negative polymerase chain retiodn and recombinant tests and the

positive Western blots were considered false positives.
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TABLE 5

SPECIFICITY OF SUPPLEMENTAL HIV TESTS

-in 153 subjects followed > 6 months who did not develop positive blots-

GROUP 2 GROUP 3*
EIA still reactive EIA no longer reactive

high risk low risk high risk low risk

(N = 26) (N = 45) (N = 9) (N=73)

HIV CULTURE

negative 17/17 28/28 8/8 32/32

POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION

negative ' 22/22 37/37 6/7 46/46

indeterminate - 1/7*"

SERUM p24 ANTIGEN

negative 17/17 28/28 6/6 26/26

ENV 9 EIA

negative 13/14 22/22 3/4 21/22

low positive 1/14 1/4 1/22

HIVAGEN EIA

negative 1/15 0/26 2/8 22/36

indeterminate 14/15 26/26 6/8 12/26

SYVA MICROTRAK

negative 5/5 10/10 5/5 33/33

CBre3 EfA

negative 8/8 12/13 2/2 11/11

positive 1/13

RADIOIMMUNOPRECIPITATION

negative 10/13 17/22 5/6 12/15

indeterminate 3/13 5/22 1/6 3/15
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LEGEND FOR TABLE 5:

"All cases were referred because of a past repeatedly reactive EIA assays and one or more IWB

prior to the first study visit. Group I includes the six individuals who seroconverted

during the study period at times ranging from one to ten months. Groups 2 and 3 are

defined by the results of the HIV-I EIA at the first study visit. At the first study visit,

Group 2 cases were still repeatedly reactive (RR) on EIA and Group 3 cases were

nonreactive (NR) by EIA.

"Subsequent testing did not confirm the initial positive PCR result.

" The three cases with positive recombinant ENV 9 results had borderline specimen to cut-

off optical density values of 1.1 and 1.4.
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FIGURE 1
PROPOSED ALGORITHM FOR INDETERMINATE HIV-1 WESTERN BLOTS

Enzyme Immunoassay Reactive (EIA) and
Indeterminate Western Blot (WB)
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TABLE 6

RISK FACTORS FOR INDETERMINATE HIV-1 WESTERN BLOTS

--NONSEROCONVERTER CASES AND CONTROLS--

RISK FACTOR CASES CONTROLS UNIVARIATE MULTIVARIATE Multivariate

N (%) N=230 N=144 ODDS RATIO ODDS RATIO p-value

Education (median,range)

14 (0,23) 15 (5,32) 0.9 0.9 (0.8, 0.95) <.001

Tetanus booster 43 (19%) 12 (9%) 2.2 2.4(l.2,4.7) .011
past 2 yrs

Past + PPD* 25 (11%) 4 (3%) 2.7 3.1 (1.2, 8.0) .021

Autoantibodies*°69 (34%) 24 (22%) 1.9 1.9 (1.07,3.2) .027

Past STDs*** 77 (35%) 60 (49%) 0.6

Sex w/prostitute 22 (9%) 5 (4%) 2.7

-MALE CASES (nonseroconverters) AND CONTROLS--

RISK FACTOR CASES CONTROLS UNIVARIATE MULTIVARIATE Multivariate

N (%) N=107 N=68 ODDS RATIO ODDS RATIO p-value

Sex w/prostitute 22 (9%) 4(7%) 3.9 4.1 (1.3, 12.7) .01

Tetanus past 2 yrs24 (22%) 6 (9%) 3.0 3.0(1.1, 8.1) .03

Shared needles 15 (14%) 4 (7%) 3.4 3.6 (1.02, 12.9) .046

Past + PPD* 12(11%) 1(2%) 4.5

Autoantibodies 31 (32%) 10 (17%) 23

-- FEMALE CASES (nonseroconverters) AND CONTROLS--

RISK FACTOR CASES CONTROLS UNIVARIATE MULTIVARIATE Multivariate

N (%) N=122 N=75 ODDS RATIO ODDS RATIO p-value

Parity 91(75%) 39 (52%) 1.3 1.2 (1.1,1.5) .009

Past STDs**° 33 (291) 66 (53'7) 0.3 0.4 (.2,.8) .007

Education 14 (0,22) 16 (9,32) 0.8 0.9 (.8, .97) .01

Currently pregnant 14 (12'7,) 3 (4'7,,) 3.3
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LEGEND FOR TABLE 6:

To assess risks for indeterminate HIV-1 Western blots (IWB) other than acute HIV-1

infection, the risk factors for IWB were compared between the nonseroconverter casss

and the EIA negative controls. Conditional logistic regression was performed with three

strata of cases and controls--blood donors, high-risk cases, and women's and prenatal

clinics. Low-risk cases for whom random controls could not be enrolled (i.e., life
insurance applicants and patients referred by private MDs) were matched with blood

donor controls.

*PPD=purified protein derivative, a skin test to detect past exposure to tuberculosis

*'Autoantibodies indicates either a positive antinuclear antibody (ANA) and/or rheumatoid

factor.

***Sexually-transmitted diseases included genital herpes, gonorrhea, chlamydial infection,

genital warts, genital ulcerations, and hepatitis B.

A
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TABLE 7

RISK FACTORS FOR INDETERMINATE HIV-1 WESTERN BLOTS

--INCIDENT* CASES (nonseroconverters) AND CONTROLS-

RISK FACTOR CASES CONTROLS UNIVARIATE MULTIVARIATE Multivariate

N (%) N=156 N=144 ODDS RATIO ODDS RATIO p-value

Education (yrs) 14 (0,23) 15 (5,32) 0.9 0.9 (.8,.96) .004

Autoantibodies**46 (32%) 25(19%) 2-0 2.0(1.1,3.6) .022

Past + PPD*** 18 (12%) 6 (4%) 3.2 3.1 (1.1,8.3) .024

Sex w/prostitute 18 (12%) 6 (4%) 28

Tetanus booster 29 (19%) 15 (10%) 1.9
past 2 yrs

-INCIDENT MALE CASES (nonseroconverters) AND CONTROLS--

RISK FACTOR CASES CONTROLS UNIVARIATE MULTIVARIATE Multivariate

N (%) N=70 N=68 ODDS RATIO ODDS RATIO p-value
/

Sex w/prostitute 17 (24%) 5 (7%) 4.2 6.5 (1.7,24.7) .006

Autoantibodies 22 (34%) 10 (17%) 25 2.7 (1.1, 6.4) .03
Tetanus booster 17 (24%) 6 (9%) 3.1 3.2 (1.01,9.9) .048

HIV risk behavior36 (51 %) 22 (32%) 3.0
since 1978

Past + PPD 10 (14%) 2 (3%) 9.8
Shared needles 13 (19%) 4 (6%) 4.1

--INCIDENT FEMALE CASES (nonseroconverter) AND CONTROLS--

RISK rACTOR CASES CONTROLS UNIVARIATE MULTWARIATE Multivariate

N (01) N=86 N=76 ODDS RATIO ODDS RATIO p-value

Educat on 14 (0,22) 16 (9,32) 0.8 0.85 (.7, .97) .01

Past S7'Ds**°* 31 (37%) 37 (497) 0.4 0.4 (.2,.9) .02

Parity 65(76%) 39 (51%) 13 1.2 (1.03,1.5) .02

Currently pregnant 13 (16%) 3 (5%) 4.2

-•-- •, rl I I " II • I J
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LEGEND FOR TABLE 7:

To assess risks for indeterminate HIV-1 Western blots (IWB) other than acute HIV-1
infection, the risk factors for IWB were compared between the nonseroconverter casss

and the EIA negative controls. Conditional logistic regression was performed with three

strata of cases and controls--blood donors, high-risk cases, and women's and prenatal
clinics. Low-risk cases for whom random controls could not be enrolled (i.e., life

insurance applicants and patients referred by private MDs) were matched with blood

donor controls.
*Incident cases were defined as those cases whose initial indeterminate HIV-1 Western blot

was six months or less prior to study enrollment.

**Autoantibodies indicates either a positive antinuclear antibody (ANA) and/or rheumatoid

factor.
***PPD-purified protein derivative, a skin test to detect past exposure to tuberculosis
****Sexually-transmitted diseases included genital herpes, gonorrhea, chlamydial infection,

genital warts, genital ulcerations, and hepatitis B.

* V
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TABLE 8

ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION AMONG CASES AND CONTROLS

--Reported at first study visit--

CASES CONTROLS p-value

N=154 N=114

Past history of depression 57 (37%) 30 (26%) NS

Past use of psychotropic meds 39 (26%) 27 (27%) NS

SCL-90 anxiety subscale*

mean (+ SD) 59 ( 15) 51 (13) <.001
25% quartile 48 39
50% quartile 62 49
75% quartile 70 61

Beck Depression Inventory**
Mean (.SD) 4.7(+5) 3.7(+4) NS

4
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The SCL-90 anxiety scale was standardized to nonpsychiatric outpatients; the minimum

score is 36 for males and 36 for females [38].

"**The 13-item Beck Depression Inventroy (BDI) was used. The estimated degree of

depression according to the BDI score is 0-4=none or minimal, 5-7=mild, 8-15=moderate,
and 16+=severe [35-371.

S/

4 /
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TABLE 9

ANXIETY ABOUT IWB AT FIRST STUDY VISIT

--Subgroup analyses among cases-

SCL-90" Anxiety scale

Mean (+ SD) p-value

High risk behavior since 1978 (n=48) 67 ( 13) <.001
No risk behavior since 1978 (n=88) 55 ( 14)

Seroconverters (n=5**) 67 (.7) NS

Nonseroconverters (n= 131) 59 (15)

Gravid women (n=6**) 55 ( 14) NS
Nongravid women (n=63) 58 ( 14)

High-risk cases Low-risk cases p-value

N=55* N=99**

Thinks > 50% chance IWB* is related to HIV 25/51 (49%) 10/97(10%) <.001

Thinks about IWB* daily 35/52(67%) 34/96 (35%) .002

Reassured if doesn't seroconvert in 6 mos 20/44 (46%) 62/90 (69%) .005

./LI
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LEGEND FOR TABLE 9:

The SCL-90 anxiety scale was standardized to nonpsychiatric outpatients; the minimum

score is 36 for males and 38 for females [38].

* Not all cases filled out all items on the psychological questionnaire. Percentages are

computed based on the total respondents for each item.

1 10l •
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APPENDIX A

INDETERMINATE WESTERN BLOt STUDY

ID RECORD (REV891030)

:D.0 Subject ID

:D.OA Subject Status
0-case; l=control; 2-9=case's SP

:D.OB Referral Sit3
01=APP;02-PSBC;03=TacBC;04=Health Dept;
05=STD;O6=PP;07=UW/HMC Women's Clinic;
08-Methadone Clinic;09=TB Clinic;
10-Immigration;ll=PMD;12=Portland Red Cross;
13=Military;14=Insurance;

'D.OC Enrollment Date

ID.l DEMOGRAPHICS

:D.IA Sex
l=M;2=F

'D.lB Marital Status
1=Never married;2=Married;3=Divorced
4=Widowed;5=Separated

D.lC Race
l=Cauc;2=Blk;3=NAI;4=Hisp;5=Asian;6=Other

D.ID Years of education

D.IE Occupation
l=Health Care;2=Agric;3=Prof;
4=Clerical;5=Manuf;6=Admin
7=Other:specify

D.1F Gross family income
Code 0-9 corresponding to 1st digit of ten thousand
ex: <10,000=0;50,000=5;>90,000=9

D.1G Number of people supported

Write in address & zipcode__
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ID. 1I Birthdate

ID.lJ Birthplace
O=Foreign born;l=AK,HI,WA,OR,CA;
2=MT,ID,WY,NV,UT,CO,AZ,NM;3=ND,SD,NE,KS,MN,IAMO;
4=OK,TX,AR,LA;5=WI,ILMI,IN,OH;6=KY,TN,MS,AL;
7=NY,NJ,PA;8=ME,VT,NH,MA,RI,CT;
9=WV,MD,DE,DC,VA,NC,SC,AL,GA,FL

ID.lK FAMILY HX

ID. IKa Autoimmune disease

ID.lKb Hemophilia

ID.lL LIVED IN HIGH RISK AREA IN plOy

ID.1La San Francisco

ID.lLb New York/New Jersey

ID. 1Lc Miami

ID.IM TRAVELED TO FOREIGN HIGH RISK AREA p5y

ID. lMa Central Africa

ID.lMb Haiti

ID.2 HIV RISK FACTORS

ID.2A Reason for HIV screen
0-blood donor;l-considering pregnancy;
2-new SP;3=concern over p sexual exposure;
4-past IVDU;5-is pregnant;6-life insurance;
7-military/immigration screen;SzHC worker c exp;
9-other

ID.2B Secondary reason for HIV screen
Use ID.2A codes

ID.2C Sexual preference
l=homosexual;2-bisexual;3-heterosexual

ID.2D SP evaluated
O=none;l-SP refuses;
2-SP will participate

MALES:

1D.2E Had vaoectomy

ID.2F Been circumcized
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INDETERMINATE WESTERN BLOT STUDY

BEHAVIORAL H.?STORY (REV891030)

BE.0 Subject Id

BE.OA Visit Number 2

BE.OB Visit Date

BE.l MISC HISTORY

Have you ever:
0=no;1-yes;9-unk;.=ND

BE.IA Had tatoo/acu

BE.lAa # mo 1st tat/acu . . - - --

BE.lB Raw dairy prod p5y -

BE.2 ANIMAL EXPOSURE

BE.2A Farm animals

BE.2Aa # months

BE.2B Owned a cat
0-no;
1-yes, healthy
2-yes, sick ............
3-yes, hx of Felv shots

BE.2 a Cat wcId ply
0-no;
1-scratched only;
2-bitten only;
3-both

BE 2Bb Owned other pets
O=no;ledog:
2=rodent;3-other



BE. 3 SMOKING HISTORY 5

BE.3A Smoked >100 cig LT _

BE.3Aa Currently smoke

BE.3Ab Average # cig/day --- --

BE.3Ac # month's smoked

BE.3Ad # month's quit ---------

BE.4 DRINKING HISTORY

BE.4,* Hx of ETOH prob -

0-no;
1-yes, practicing
2-yes, recovering

BE.4Aa Ave # drinks/wk... - - - - - - - - -

BE.5 DRUG USE HISTORY

BE.5A Marijuana use p5y-

BE.5Aa Ave #x's/wk -------

BE.5B Crack use p5y-

BE.5Ba Ave #x's/wk--------

BE.6 SEXUJAL HISTORY

BE.6A Age 1st IC c F

BE.6Aa #F SP L,'T ------

BE.6Ab # F SP ply--------

BE.6Ac # female SP p3m --------

BE.6Ad # new F-SP p~m - -

BE.GB Age 1st act c mnale -------

2E.6Ba # M SP L/T - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -

BE.6P8b # M SP ply----- -------

BE.6Br: male SIP p~h ---

BE.6Bd #new M-SP p~h ----



BE.6Bc Specific activities p~m 55

BE.6BcJ. #x's PV s condom

BE.6Bc2 #x's PV c condom

BE.6Bc3 Ever had anal IC

BE.6Bc4 #x's PR s condom

BE.6Bc5 #x's PR c condom

BE.6Bc6 #x's OV s dam

BE.6Bc7 #x's OV c dam

BE.6Bc8 #x's OP s condom

BE.6Bc9 #x's OP c condom---------

BE.6BclO #x's IC c menses

BE.6Bcll #x's spermnicidals - - - - - - - --- - -

BE.6Bcl2 #x's diaphragm -----

BE.6Bcl3 #x's cervical cap . .- - - - - - - - - -

BE.7A Sex with:

BE.7Aa Homo/Bisexual male

BE.7Ab IVDU

BE.7Ac Male prostitute

BE.YAd Female prostitute

BE.7Ae Person HIV area

BE.7Af Person with ARC

BE.7Ag Person with AIDS

BE.7Ah HIV + person

BE.8 HX OF:

BE.8A Hemophilia
Oano;1=Hemaphilia A
2=Hemophilia B;
3=Von Wildebrand's
Date of dx............

BE.8Aa Uses FF
O=no; l=current ly;
2=prior to 1985

BE.8Aal #x's/yr----



BE.8Ab Uses cryo 56
O=no; 1=currently;
2-prior to 1985

BE.8Abl #x's/yr- -

BE.8B Transfusion 1978
O=no; 1=yes

BE.8Ba # units

BE.8Bb Date of transfusion-
(MMYY)

BE.8C Worked as a prostitute--
When_______

BE.8D IVDU

BE.8Da Date last used_
(M14DDYY)

BE.8Db Shared needles

BE.8Dc Specific dru~g used
1-cocaine; 2=hero in; 3=other

BE.8Dd Most common IVDtJ
1-cocaine;
2-heroin;
3-other

BE.8A Any high risk
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INDETERMINATE WESTERN BLOT STUDY

MEDICAL HISTORY (REV891024)

ME.O Subject ID

ME.OA Visit Number 6

ME.OB Visit Date

ME.1 PAST MEDICAL HISTORY
0-no; l-yes ;9=unk;.=ND

ME.1A Allergies
O=no;l=yes, not deseris
2=yes, desens

ME.1B Surgery
0=no; l=yes

ME.1C Hospitalizations
0-no, l=yes
Specify ........... ........... ........... ...........

ME.IlD Current meds
0=no; l=yes
Specify ........... ........... ........... ...........

ME.IE DC'd meds p3m
0-no; l=yes
Specify . .......... ........... ........... ...........

ME.1F Viral illnesses p3m _

0-no;l=URI;2=LRI;
3-gastroenteritis;
4=other ...........
Date of illness ........................................

ME.lG Depression > 2 wk
O=no; l=yes

ME.lGa Date dx
(MMYY)

ME.iGb Rx antidepressants
0=no; l=yes

ME.1Gc Rx psychotherapy
0=no; l=yes
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ME. 1I Autoimmune dis
0=no;1=RA;2=Lupus;
3-thyroiditis ;4=Addison' s
5=Cushing s; ̀ *other

Mfl.1J Diabetes
0=no; 1=IDDM; 2=NIDDM
Date of dx .........

ME. 1K Tuberculosis
O=no;1=+PPD;
2=hx of rx'd TB

ME.1L Liver disease
0-no; 1=hepatitis
2-cirrhosis; 3=alcohol;
4-other ............
Date of dx .........

ME.1M Cancer
0=no~ 1=yes .........
Date of dx .........

ME.1N Zoster
0-no; 1=single dermatome
2=mult dermatomes
Date of dx .........

ME.1O Skin diseases
0=no; 1=seborrhea;
2-recurrent staph;
3=psoriasis;
4=vitiligo
5=other ..........
6=multiple

ME. iP Mononucleosis
0=no; 1=presumptive;
2=+monospot

ME.lQ Immunizations p2y
O=no; 1~tetanus;
2=pneumococca 1
3=Hepatitis B;
4=other

ME.1Qa # mo-----

ME.1R Gamma glob p2y
O=no; 1~yes

ME.lRa # mo g globulin _
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FEMALES:

ME.2A # of pregnancies

ME.2Aa # of deliveries

ME.2Ab # of SAB

ME.2Ac # of TOP

ME.2B Currently pregnant

ME.2Ba # months gestation .

ME.2C Rhogam injection
0-no;l=yes

ME.2Ca # mo since Rhogam _-_

ME.2D Abnl PAP
0=no;l=ABNL

ME.2Da Date last abnl

(MMYY)

ME.2E SP had vasectomy

ME.2Ea SP circumcized

ME.4 STD's

ME.4Aa Genital herpes

ME.4Ab Date primary . . . . - - - -

ME.4Ac # recurrences/yr ........

ME.4Ad Uses acyclovir

ME.4Ae Sexual IC c recur

ME.4B fx's Gonorrhea

ME.4Ba Date last x

ME.4C #x's NGU/CERV

ME.4Ca Date last x

ME.4D #x's syphilis

ME.4Da Date last x

ME.4E #x's Genital warts

ME.4Ea Date of dx
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ME.4F #z1s genital ulcers

ME.4Fa Date of dx

ME.4G #x's vaginitis

ME.4Ga Date last x

ME.4H Hepatitis

ME.4Ha Date of dx

ME.41 Any STD

ME.5 CURRENT MEDICAL HISTORY

In past month, have you haa:

ME.5A Lymphadenopathy

ME.5B Fever >101

ME.5C Night sweats

ME.5D Fatigue

ME.5E Weight loss >10 lbs

ME.5F Anorexia

ME.5G Cough

MK.5H Dyspnea

ME.5I Diarrhea >3 x/d

ME.5J Skin problems

ME.5K Mouth sores

ME.5L Oral thrush

ME.5M Easy bruising .

ME.5N Easy bleeding

ME.50 Other
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INDETERMINATE WESTERN BLOT STUDY

PHYSICAL EXAM (REV092589)

PE.0 Subject Id

PE.OA Visit Number 2 6 9

PE.OB Visit Date

PE.1 EXAM
O=nl;l=abnl;.=ND;*=unable to do

PE.1A Mental status

PE.lB Fundi

PE.lC Oral exam

PE.lCa Thrush

PE.lCb Hairy leukoplakia -

PE.lCc Kaposi's

PE.1Cd Other

PE.ID Skin exam

PE.IDa Lesions

PE.lE Abdominal exam

PE.lEa Liver
O=nl;l=enlarged

PE.IEb Spleen
O=nl;l=enlarged___

PE.lF Pulmonary exam

PE.2 NODES

PE.2A Ant cerv

PE.2B Post cerv

PE.2C Pre/post avricular

PE.2D Axillary

PE.2E Inguinal
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INDETERMINATE WESTERN BLOT STUDY

LABORATORY RESULTS (REV891030)

LR.O Subject Id----

LR.OA visit #

LR.OB Visit Date ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

LR.1 ELISA
O=NR
1=borderlime
2=Repeatedly reactive

LR.1A OD ratio to cut-off . -. -. -. -

LR.1B OD value. - -. -. -. -

LR.lC ELISA Brand
1=Dupont
2=Epitope
3=other
9=unk

LR.2A WESTERN BLOT 1----
O=negative;
l=indeterminate
3=positive

LR.2Aa WB Brand--
l=Dupont
2=Epitope

LR.2Ab Bands present:

LR.2Abl p17/18

LR.2Ab2 p24

LR.2Ab3 p31

LR.2Ab4 gp4l

LR.2Ab5 p51

LR.2Ab6 p55

LR.2Ab7 p66

LR.2Ab8 gp120

LR.2Ab9 gp160

LP.2AblO other/HLA

specify . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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LR. 2B WESTERN BLOT
0-negative
1=indeterminate
2-positive

LR.2Ba WB Brand
1Dupont

2-Epitope

LR.2Bb Bands present:

LR.2Bbl p17 /18----

LR.2Bb2 p24

LR.2Bb3 p31 l

LR.2Bb4 gp4l

LR.2Bb5 P5l.

LR.2Bb6 p55

4' LR.2Bb7 p66----

LR.2Bb8 gpl2O 0

LR.2Bb9 gpl6O

LR.2BblO other

specify . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

LR.3 RIPA
0=neg;1=borderline- -

2=positive

LR.3A Bands present

LR.3Aa p24---

LR.JAb p55

LR.3Ac gp12O/160---

LR.4 PCR-CETUS
O=neg; 1=borderl. me;
2=positive

LR.5 PCR-lUofW
O=neg; 1=borderline;
2=positive

LR.5 Serum p24 Ag

* / . LA
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UR.6 T-cel2. subsets

LR.6Aa %bT4---- ---- - - - - - - - -

LR.6Aa %bT8

LR.6Ba %bT8- - - - - - - - -

LR.6C T4:T8----

LR.7 Rheumatoid Fx

LR.7A Titer 1:

12.8 ANA

UR.SA Titer 1:---- ----

LR.8B Pattern
l-speckled
2=diffuse
3-homo
4-nucleoler

LR.9 RPR

LR.1O other antibodies

LR.11 HTLV-1 ELISA
O=neg; 1=WR; 2=pos

UR.12 HTLV-1 western blot
O=nl ;l=inde ;2=pos

LR.12A Bands present

LR.l2Aa p15

LR.l2Ab p19

LR.l2Ac p24

LR.l2Ad gp2l

LR.l2Ae gp46

LR.12Af p40x

LR.12Ag p96

LR.12Ah other

specify.. . .. . ... . .. . .
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LR. 13 FeLV WB
0-neg; l=bordeline;
2-pos

LR.14 FIV WB
O~neg; 1~borderl The;
2-pos

LR.15 BLV p24 Agar---

LR.16 Dupont ENV 9---

LR.17 HIV iultures

LR.17A Plasma

LR.l7Aa Day positive

LR.17B cells

LR.l7Ba Day positive

LR.18 HIVAGEN

LR.18A Bands present

LR.18Aa Ip24

LR.l8Ab Kp55

LR.l8Ac Kp4l

LR.l8Ad Kp12ON

LR.l8Ae Kp12OCC

LR.18Af Kp66/32.

LP.l8Ag Ip120

LR.19 Hepatitis panel

LR.19A HBsAg

LR.19B HBsAb

LR.19C HBCAB

LR.19D PCR-HB rev tran pri
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APPENDIX B

ioYDETERMINATE WESTERN BLOT PSYCHOLOGICAL QUESTIONNAIRE

0-prior to 1st visit; 1-initial; 3.3 mos; 6=Gmos; 9=9mos

0-case; .. control

1 - AIDS Preventioni Project
2 - Puget Sound Blood Center
3 - Tacoma/Pierce County Blood Center
4 - Dept of Public Health
5 - HMC STO Clinic
6 - Planned Parenthood
7 - UW/HMC Women's Clinic
8 - Methadone Clinic
9 a TB Clinic
10-Immnigration
11-private medical doctor
12-Portland Red Cross
1 3-military
14-insurance
1 5-ofther_____________

M D Y
K Date notified of HIV lost result/

M Y

The following questions pertain to your experiences and feelings about your indetermir

Western blot result. There are no right answers to these questions. We are intereSte(
your thoughts and reactions at the present time.

1. What do you think an indeterminate Western Blot means?

a) The likelihood that my Western Blot is indeterminate due to a
limitation of the laboratory or the test is:

[Place an "X* on the scale]

25% 50%/ 750%1 100%ll

(my indeterminate (my ifldetetmtrxte
is = due to a limitation La certainly a limit~aticn
of the lab or test) of the !ab, or testt1
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b) The likelihood that my Western Blot is indeterminate because of some
abnormality in my blood rlJated to the AIDS virus is:

0(/0 25% 50% 75% 100%
t t
(certainly not (certainly is relatec
related to the due to the AIDS virus) virL
AIDS virus)

2. Please indicate what you think the likelihood is that you will transmit the AIDS viru!
your sexual partner.

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ I
00/c 25% 50% 75% 100%

I t
(certainly won't (certainly will
transmit the virus) transmit AIDS virus)

3. Please indicate the likelihood of your transmitting the AIDS virus through non-sexual
contact to household members or work associates.

0N 25% 50% 75% 100%
t t
(certainly won't (certainly will
transmit the virus) transmit AIDS virus)

4. Please indicate which of the following you think is most likely to happen to your
indeterminate Western blot.

(check one response only]

My Western blot is most likely to:
turn negative
remain indeterminate
turn positive

5. If your Western blot does rot turn positive over the next six months, will you feel
completely reassured that you have not been exposed to the AIDS virus?

(check one response only]

Yes
No
Uncertain

/. . .. : ". . .t ' ' . .• . .. . . " .. . . . . ... . .... . . . ..• .. . .i •
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6. How often do you think about your indeterminate Western blot?I _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ I __ _ _ _ I __ _ _ _ I
t t

only when I once a once a once a all
get HIV month week day the time
testing

7. How anxious are you now about your indeterminate Western blot?

SI
not anxious extremely
at all anxious
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Below is a list of complaints that you may have had since bein cttified of
your AIDS tst resuj1. Read each item carefully and selecm one of the
descriptions that best describes HOW MUCH DISC3MFORT THAT PROBLZ-% HAS CAUSZE
YOU SINCE YOU RECXZVED YOUR AIDS TEST RESULT.

O-Not at all; I-A little. bit; 2-Moderately; 3-Quite a bit; 4=Extremely

A. There has been a negative effect on my self-esteem. A.

B. Nervousness and shakiness inside. B._

C. Trembling. C..-

D. Suddenly scared for no reason. D..-

E. Feeling fearful. E._-

F. Heart- pounding or racing. F. _

G. Feeling tense or keyed up. G.

X. Spells of terror cr panic. H.

I. Feeling so restless you cculdn't sit still. I.

. The feeling that something bad is going to happen to you. 3.

X. Thoughts and images of a frightening nature. C. .-
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Below are 13 sets of statements. Please circle the statement in each set
.4 which you believe to be most descriptive of yourself. Be sure to- read all t!he

statenentz :n each arcun before rnakir'.c your choice.

A. O. I :1o not feel sad.
1. 1 f'el sad or blue.
2. 1 a:i blue or sad all the time and I can't snap out of it.
5. 1 aii so sad.or unhappy that I can't stand it.

B. 0. 1 a-: not particularly pessimistic or discouraged about the future.
1. I ftel discouraged about the future.
2. I feel I have nothing to look forard to.
3. I feel that the future is hopeless and that things cannot improve.

C. 0. 1 do not feel like a failure.
1. 1 feel I have failed more than the average person.
2. As Z look back on my life, all I can see is a lot of failures.
3. I feel I am a complete failure as a person (parent, husband, wife).

0. 0. I am not particularly dissatisfied.
1. I don't enjoy things the way I used to.
2. I don't get satisfaction out of anything anymore.
3. 1 am dissatisfied with everything.

E. 0. I don't feel particularly guilty.
1. I feel bad or unworthy some of the time.
2. 1 feel suite guilty.
3. I feel as though I am very bad or wort-.hless.

7. 0. I don't feel disappointed in myself.
1. I am disappointed in myself.
2. I am disgusted with myself.
3. I hate myself.

G. 0. I don't have any thcughts of harming myself.
1. I feel I would be better off dead.
2. I have definite plans about ccmmittinq suicide.
3. I would kill myself If : had the chance.

H. 0. 1 have not lost interest in other people.
1. I am less interested in other people than I used to be.
2. I-have lost most of my interest in other people and have little

feelings for them.
3. I have lost all of my interest in other people and don't care about

the= at all.

1. 0. 1 make decisions about as well as ever.
1. I try to put off making decisions.
2. I have great difficulty in making decisions.
2. I can't make any decisions at all any more.
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J. 0. I don't feel I lock any worse than I used to.
1. I am worried that I am looking old or unattractive.
2. I feel that there are permanent changes in my appearance and they make

me look unattractive.
3. I feel that I am ugly or repulsive looking.

K. 0. I can work about as well as before.
1. It takes extra effort to get started at doing somethinq.
2. I have to push myself very hard to do anything.
3. I can't do any work at all.

L. 0. I don't get any more tired than usual.
1. I get tired more easily than I used to.
2. I get tired from doing anything.
3. I get too tired from doing anything.

M. 0. My appetite is no worse than usual.
1. My appetite is not as good as it used to be.
2. My appetite is much worse now.
3. I have no appetite at all any more.
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Below you will find a series of 14 life events (A - N) that may have
occurred from six months ago to the present. Please indicate (putting a
check in the appropriate column) the degree to which you believe the event
has caused you distress. If the event did not occur, please check that
column ("did not occur")

0 0. 0.L Q.S 0.

LIFE EVENT 0 M

A. Change in school-situation

B. Change in work situation

C. Engagement or marriage

D. Change in marital status
(divorce or separation)

E. Change in relationship with spouse/
significant other

F. Pregnancy or birth of a child

G. Serious family arguments
(not including spouse)

H. Death of family member or friend

I. Change in residence to a differentcity/town

J. Change in financial situation/status

K. Financial debt

L. Change in physical health (or injury)

M. Serious illness or injury of close
family member

N. Divorce or separation of parents

0. Decision to be tested for HIV (AIDS virus)

P. Results of HIV test

Indicate which of the above experiences (A-P) has been the major stressor
(problem) in your life:
If there has been another experience that is not listed above, please indicate
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Ooen-ended auestions

1. Can you think of other events in your life that have had as significant an impact on yoL
your feelings or functioning, as your indeterminate Western Blot?

What were those events?

2. Are there current stressors in your life other than the indeterminate Western blot?
[eg., change of job, death in family, loss of friend, change

in your health]

3. Have you changed your behavior as a result of the indeterminate Western blot (eg.,
decrease in frequency of sexual activity, decrease in number of sexual partners,
increase in missed days of work, sought counseling, increase or decrease in
alcohol or drug use]?

4. In retrospect, what information do you wish you could have obtained about the
Western blot, especially when you first learned that yours was indeterminate?

5. Is there anything else about the impact of the indeterminate Western blot on you that
we have not covered?

6. How helpful was this interview with the study researcher compared to your other
sources of information?

What were the best features of your interview with us?
What were the worst features?
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FOR PROVIDERS APPENDIX C

Additional Information about Indeterminate Western Blots

The serum sample submitted from this individual What are the potential adverse consequences of .a IWB?
was repeatedly reactive by HIV- I enzyme-linked immuno- We have interviewed over 200 ind& .-. i4s with IWB
sorbent assay (EIA) and indeterminate by Western blot. Both referred to us from health department clipi's. olood banks,
cliniciars and patients have reported difficulty in understand- prenatal clinics, and private provider'. "ý uncertainty
ing the signifianci of an indeterminate HIV- IWestern blot engendered by an indeterminate resiu., the need for at least 6
(MWB). mothds follow-up, and diswimin:coy policies regarding

This uncertainty prompted the Univenity of Wash- insurability and immigration have been very distressing to both
ington to conduct a study on the causes, risk of seroconver- low- and high-risk individut in our study population. For
ion, specificity of supplemental tests, and psychological example, several persons with IWB referred to us have experi-

impact of IWM. The study enrolled individuals with IWB enced difficulty in obaining life or disability insurance,
from April 1988 through April 1991. Since the study is no elective surgery, in Yitro fertilization, visas for foreign travel,
longer open for new enrollments, the study investigators have and U.S. citze.iv!'dp. Although rnne of these individuals were
written these brochures for clinicians to summanze the current infected with !TfV, they were treated as if they were infected,
smite of our knowledge and to aid in counseling and evaluat- sometimes for an indefinite period of time.
ing persons with IWB.

How common is an indeterminate Western blot (IWB)? When counseling individuals with IWB, we reco=-
The prevalence of IWBs depends on the prevalence mend discussing the following:

of HIV infection, other medical conditions, and autoantibodies
in the population being tested; inter-lot variability in the - the absence of seroconversion in low-risk individuals
amount of HIV-1 antigen on the Western blot strips; and thc
laboratory's experience in performing and interpreting - possible etiologies for the inconclusive result (e.g., cross-
Western blots. The published prevalence of indeterminate reacting antibodies, aumantibodies, and in high-risk persons,
results has ranged from 10% in EIA reactive military recruits possible early seroconversion)
to 13% of EIA reactive Minnesota blood donations (1).

- the need for safe sexual and drug-use practices pending
What cause indeterminate Western blots? resolution of the cs result for high-risk individuals

Indeterminate results occur in HIV infection in the
geroconversion window, when only core antibody (e.g., p24) - recommendations for evaluation, as described below
may be detected by Western blot, and late in AIDS when core
antibody levels decline (2,3). Autoantibodies may account for
cross-reactivity with the Western blot, as in systemic lupus How should an individual with an IWB be followed?
erythematosis and among some healthy individuals. Among The CDC recommends that low-risk individuals with
women, alloimmunization due to current or past pregnancies an IWB pattern be followed for at =ast six months; if the
may be- associated with IWB (unpublished data, Univ of Wash Western blot pattern persists as indeterminate or trns negative,
study, 1991). Cross-reactivity with HIV-2 can occur, but then the individual can be reassured that he or she is not
cross-reactivity does not occur with HTLV-1 (4,5). infected with HIV (10). Additional diagnostic follow-up is

recommended for high-risk persons, including serial testing by
What is the likelihood someone with an rWB is infected Western blot, assessment of immune function, and HIV testing
with 1IV? of the person's sexual and needle-sharing partners. Limited

The risk of true MN infection among individuals data exist about the use of supplemental virologic evaluation of
with IWB is determined by the rate of seroconversion to individuals with indeterminate results. Such an evaluation may
positive results. This rate was 0-5% in the published blood include I-V-I culture, recombinant or radioimmunoprecipita.
donor cohorts, 90% among a San Francisco cohort of 20 tion assays, or selective HIV-1 proviral DNA amplification
individuals with p24 antibodies on inital Western blots, and utilizing PCR, if available.
4% in the University of Washington study (4,6-9). The Based upon the University of Washington study of
likelihood that an IWB reflects HIV infection is dependent on IWB, a sequential process for evaluation was proposed that
HIV risk factors and the time to seroconversion. The highest would provide more rapid determination of the HIV status of
risk of sceroconversion appears to be for those with a p2 4  an individual with an IWB (9) (see next page):
band.

A
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Legend:
0 WB - Western blot. The numbers on the algorithm indicate the proportion of cases in the University of Washington study who were
in different groups, based on their ELISA and WB results at the first study visit (N - 89 cases).
t High-risk includes recipients of blood products between 1978 and 1985. intravenous drug uses (IVD. homosexual and bisexual
men, and sexual partners of IVDU and homosexual and bisexual men.
$ In most cases supplemental tests will be optional and an individual's HIV status will be clarified by serologic follow-up over three-six
months. If available, supplemental tests to consider performing ae HIV-I culture, PCR, or a recombinant envelope antigen assay.
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AN "INDETERMINATE" HIV- I WESTERN BLOT:
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

Q: What are the HPV-i (AIDS) antibody tests? infected with HIV.

A: To sre for V-b1 antibodies, the labra ry first Q: How cans omeone find out If the IWB is due to HV
peforfms in ELISA or EMA test. This is a very accurate test, infection?
but occasionally it picks up antibodies thfa are not caused by
MV and which cause false-positive EIAs. False-positive A: The current recommendation from the Centers for
EIAs occur because the immune system produces countless Disease Control is to repeat the EIA and Western blot
antibodies during the process of fighting off diseases, which several times over six months to see whether the Western
can "cross-react" with the EIA. blot becomes positive. If the IWB stays indeterminate or

To determine whether a positive EIA is a true or false- turns negative, the person is not HIV-infected.
positive, a confirmatory Western blot is performed which
detects antibodies to individual characteristic proteins that
make up the HIV virus. The Western blot is called positive Q: How will an IWB affect my eligibility to donate blood or
if several antibodies ame present, negative if no antibodies obtain life insurance?
ame present, and indeterminate if bands representing antibod-
ies are present that don't meet the critera for a positive A: Currently the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Western blot. The Western blot is also a very accurate st. requires that blood banks not allow blood donors with IWB
but occasionally it too can detect "cross-reacting" antibodies. to donate blood because of the small chance that they could

be recently infected with HMV. The FDA is understandably
taking a cautious approah to avoid infecting any transfusion

Q: How common is an indeterminate Western blot (abbrevl- recipients. You can find out whether the blood center policy
ated as IWB)? about donors with IWB has changed by calling your blood

center. Occasionally individuals have been temporarily
A: Among low-risk persons who are reactive by HIV- 1 deferred friom obtaining life insurance because of an IWB

ETA, 10% will be indeterminate by Western blot. until follow-up tests indicate they are not HIV-infected.

Q: What causes indeterminate Western blots? Q: What should I do now?.

A: It appears that many indeterminate Western blots are A: Discuss your concerns about the IW'with your health
due to cross-reacting antibodies which may be found in care provider, including a thorough discussion about
some healthy individuals as well as others with medical possible HIV risk factors. It is yery important to be fully
conditions such as lupus or rheumatoid arthritis. While honest with your health care provider about your sexual and
these conditions may cause an IWB, it is important to note drug-related behaviors so that he cr she can decide how long
that an IWB itself does not indicate or diagnose oher to follow you and whether to perform additional tests. It is
conditions. Women with previous pregnancies may also advisable to observe safe sexual pratices (eg., using
have cross-reacting antibodies present. condoms and avoiding anal intercourse) and to avoid sharing

Occasionally an IWB can be seen very early in MIV needles, in the case of persons who inject drugs. For both
infection in the first few months after an individual has been low- and high-risk persons, some anxiety about the test
infected with the virus. In the University of Washington result is understandable. We hope the information in this
IWB study, we found that approximately 4% of the indi- brochure, combined with discussions with your health care
viduals referred to us with IWIB were infected with HIV but provider, will help reassure you.
hadn't yet formed all the antibodies initially needed to call
the test positive.

Provided by
Q: What is the likelihood someone with an iWB is infected University of Washington

with HIV? Dept. of Laboratory Medicine,

A: It depends on whether that individual recently had high- Division of Virology and the
risk sexual contacts or intravenous drug use. In a recent Indeterminate Western Blot Study
University of Washington study, individuals with an IWB
and no reported risk factors for HIV infecton were not
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Indeterminate Human Imnmunodeficiency Virus Type 1 Western Blots:
Steroconversion Risk, Specificity of Supplemental Tests,
and an Algorithm for Evaluation
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The human immunodieficiency virus type I (HIV-I1) Western blot is indeterminate in I0ON-
20% of set reactive by EIA. Eighty-nine individuals with prior repeatedly reactive EIA and
indeterminate Western blots were followed prospectively to study the risk of seroco~nversion and
specilllcity of supplemental tests. Four high-risk cases serocitnverted within 10 months after
emrilment (seroconversion riskr. 4.5%. 95% confidence interval, 1.2%-1 1.1%). Among cases
with p24 bands initialy, 4 (18.2%) of 22 hig]-risk individuals serocionveirted compared with 0 of
33 low-risk cases (P - .03). Speuificities of HIV- I culture,. serum p24 antigen, polymersse chain
reaconoa said recombinant ENV 9 EIA wer e 100%. 100%. 98.6%(. anid 94.4%, respectively. An
expedited evaluation protocol is proposed. Low-risk individuals with nonreactive EIAs upon
repeat testing do nom need further follow-upr high-risk individuals should be followed serologi-
callY for at least 6 months. especially those with p24 bands on Western blt.

The first laboratory step in human immunodeficiency ame repeatedly. rctive by HIV-l EJA are interpreted as inde-
virus type I (HIV-l ) antibody detection is the EIAwhich has terminate by Western blot [8-111.
a reported sensitivity and speicificity of >99 [1-5]. Speci- Indetermninate HlV-1 Westernblots (lWBs) may bedueto
mens that are repeatedly reactive by HIV-l EIA are con- antibody production against viral cam antigens early in HIV-
firmed by a more specific supplemental test. which is usually I infetin [12-141. loss or core antibodies late in HIV- I
the Western blot. The Western blot detects L-ltibodies to infection [ 15. 161. cross-reactive antibody to HIV-2 [17], or
specific denatured H IV-lI proteins. such as core (p 17 . p24. cross-ritactive antibody due to autoantibodies or alloimmu-
and p5S). polymersse (p3 1. p5 1. p66). and envelope (gp4I1. nization [18-21). &ecause an IW8 may represent recent
gpl2O. gpl 6d) proteins [6-81. The Western blot has a re- HIV-l infection and incomplete antibody production. the
ported specificity of 97.8% [5]. About 10%-20% of sera thait Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommends that all indi-

viduals with lW~s be retested over 6 months. The CDC rcc-
ommendis that a low-risk individual be considered HIV-nega-

3Rectived 24 Januiurv 199 1: revised 22 Mav 1991. tive if the Western blot is still indeterminate or befomnes
Presented in pan!: ViI nirmstwnal Conferen~ce in AID)S. -San Franci'mi. negative after 6 months. Longer follow-up. HIV-lI testing of

June 1990 (abstract SC-220): VII Imtnitigonal Coitircrnct:on AIDS. Floe n rguigpates n ditoa m uoci
ence. June I" I (abstract 4A49).sxan drguigprnsnddito lim nlgc

informied consent was obtamned 'rum patients or their guardizin'i and the and virologic evaluation are recommended For high-risk indi-
study pnnoxol was appeiv'ed by the Urvni.etii oifWashilngton ftinsumnal~ viduals with IWBs [8].

The opinions. cunctuijons. and pro".sIs cntained herein ir th'co Individuals with IWl~s are currently excluded !rom blood
t4he authors and do not necessarily represenit the viewi ulthc Roitxri Woodj donations and have had ditficultv obitaining life and disabil-
Johnson Fouindation or othier SwJpunfifl agencies. yinuacSimirinstuadviatrfre2
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Studies. Robert Wtid Johnson Fixnhtaziwit( inhcil Soola PI~grairlm. Urn- travel. Concern abo~ut possible HIV-lI infiction among those
vc )ty oMaishinton Ccnter 16( AIDS ind STD) R-,eAmh. ind Natnji with IlWBs has resulted in uncertainty abo~ut appropriate pro-
Inmituies of Health WA-27

7
57, Ai-2766-i).

Rerinnts or corresptndence: Dr. Connie Cctum. Dii) ,f ln~iu cedures for notification. counseling'. and evaluation. A
D0secascs. Harl~v're- Mexj...j Ccnter ZA4)9. 325 9th A~c.. Se-urdc. WA cleairer estimation of the risk ot'scrnvonversiofl among indi-
9H 1 4w viduals with IW Bs is needed. Accurate identitication of H IV-

Preeni.idres Sea (rrnritlrt Pa., tti. (liiirna.I infection among individuals with lW93. may be po~ssible bs'

tr 1941 iy the h-4-., Ai ngt m~rv use of supplemental HIV-lI tests. including~ HIV- I culture.
m~m2-Iin/n/b~.A-~nm'm i)Crum p24 antigen assji. ftolvmerase chain reaction.
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radioimimunoipre-cipitation assay, and recombinant HIV-l primer pains (ro the HIV-I gug gene (28. 291. Cell lysates were
antigen assays. but the sensitivity and sp-ciflcitt of these supp- obtained from ciyopreserved PBMCs. and amplification compe-
plemental tests in individuals with IWBs is no't known. tency of specimens was checked by amplification ofa conserved

This study was designed to asses the risk of serocoriver- region within the histocompatibili(y locus antigen-DQa locus
sian and the specificity ofsupplensental HIV- Itests in a pro with primer pair GH26/27 [301. HIV- I DNA amplification was
spective cohort of both low- and high-fisk individuals re- done as described by Kellogg and Kwok [281. Each specimen
ferred because of repeatedly reactive EIAs and IWBs. was run in duplicate for both primer sets. HIV-lI proviral se-

quences were considered present X both primer pairs were posi-
tive in duplicate. indeterminate ifonly one of the duplicate reac-
tions was positive rorone orboth primer pairs. and not present if

Metbods neither primer pair resulted in a positive signal.
SerOogwicatssas Two seroalogic EIAs of recombinant HIV-lI

Study population and design. A prospective cohort study with 2ntigrs were done by their manufacturers: HIVAGEIN
6-9 months of follow-up was initiated at the University of Wash- (SmithsKline Beecham Clinical Laboratories. Van Nuys. CA)
ington in March 1988. The cohort included men and women and ENV 9 (Dupont Glasgow Researc~h laboratory. Glasgow.
16-70 years of age with one or more repetatedly reactive EIAs DE). The HIVAGEN panel comprised five recombinant HIV-l
and an IWB. who were referred from testing sites in Washington antigens produced in E-sc/erichia co/i: 1pZ4 represents the entire
and Oregon. We accepted the HIV-l Westerin blot interpretive sequence of p24. Kp55 the complete sequence of p55. Kp66I3 I
critcria of the referral labcratory for Western blots done on sub- the complete reverse trainscripuiase genome and 4O'14 of endonu-
jects before study enrollment. Individuals with a prior diagnosis clease. Kp4 1 40% of the amino-terminus of gp4 1. and lep 120
of HIV seropositivity or AIDS were excluded frmm the study. 98% of gpl20 [311. A HIVAGEN result that showed lp24.
Subjectswere:intervie-wed aboutHIlV risks ['22andgenteralmed- Kp55. or Kp66/31 and either Kp4l or lgpl12 was considered
icall history and were examined, positive. and any other pattern of reactivity was considered inde-

Labo-aiorv studies. The three reference lal oratories doing terminate. ENV 9 used a single HIV-1 envelope peptide (the
ElAs ajd W'estern blots for the study subscribi o the Coll.-ge carboxy-terminus of gpl20 and half of the gp4 l sequence) pro-
of American Patholognst proficiency panel for 'H IV- I antibody duced in E. mtii [32].
testing. Dupont (Bioiticli Research Laboratory, Rockville, MD) RAdioimmunogrecipitation assays (RlPAs) were done byBio-
LIA and Epitope (Beaverton. OR) and Dupont Western blots techs using HIV-1-inrected H-9 'cells labeed for 8 h' with
were used. The CDC interpretive criteria were used for both (21Slrncdionine [331. Samples reactive with the envelope glyco-
Epitope and Dupont Western blots: a Western blot was consid- proteins V 120 and gp 160 were considered positive.
ered positive if antibodies were present to two of the following Siatisical nriehodr. Demographic and H IV risk factors were
HIV- I viral proteins: p24. gp4 1. and gp I 20/gp 160 [8]. Western compared using x2 analysis and Fisher's exact test for categori-
blots without any bands were considered negative. an.-. blots cal data and Student'st test for continuous data. Logistic reg-res-
with bands not meeting the criteria for a positive blot we-e inter- sion was used to compaxre the proportion of cases with reactive
preted as indeterminate, versus nontreactive H-IV-1 EIA at visit one with respect to the

Cases were followed prospectively with repent HIV-l EIAs proportion with past high-risk sex partners while controlling for
arid Wettemn blots every 3 mo~nths. The diagnosis of HIV-1 in- time between initial HIV tests and study enrollment and for the
festion was based on scroconver-sion (a positive EIA and West- number of HIV tests before study enrollment. The Mann-Whit.
ern blot) or on isolation of HIV-l in culture from peripheral ney test was used ror comparing continuous distributions when
blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs). Positive Western blots were the assumption of a normal di-stribution'was not appropriate.
repeated to rule out laboratory error. Specificity of the supplemental HIV-l tests was analyzed by

Specificity ofsupplemenhoI HIV-/ tests. Determination of the comparing results of the supplemental tests %ith the 6-month
specificity of supplemental tests was based on test results from Western blot result and. isolation of H-IV-i by culture as the
the individuals who did not develop a positive H IV-lI culIture or re~ference standards. Ninety-five percent confidence: intervals
positive Western blot during ;;6 months of follow-up. Supple- (CI) for the scroco nversion 'risk were calculated using exact hino-
mental tests were done on sera and cells obtained from subjects mial methods.
at the first study visit and don samples from 8 1 HIV-l EIA-nega-
tive controls recruited from the same HIV testing sites.

HI V- / culuwres and serum p24 ofit/gr. Cell-freeC plaSMa and eIt
PBMCs were cultured for HIV-l as previously d-scribed (23.
241. Culture ýupernatants were sampled for HIV-1 pZ4 antigen Of 147 individuals referred anua enriilled in ihe studyv as of
with !he antigen-capture EJA following the manufacturer's pro- My19.8 eeIilwdtr~ otsadwr n
tocol (Abbott Laboratoiy. Chicago. IL) every 3 d~ays for I Ma190 9wrfoledt ;imnhsnd eei-

month. -Serum p24 antigen assays were done by the saeat- cluded in this analysis. Five suhjects moved oir were lost to
gen-capture EIA method [25-271. Positive serum samples were follow-up and were not i -ncluded in the anijlvsis. and the
tested in a confirmatory antibody-necutralization assay. remaining 53 have been tollowtd fir <6 months. Subjects

Pld/vlncrwir (hain? Put-ticin (PCR). PCR was done by Cetus were referred primarils- from hlood- hanks (4i)Y, ari d friim
(Erneryville. CA) and Roche Biomedical Laboratores I Re- Depariment of Pub~ic Health clinics (29Y';). The reasons
search Triangle Park. NC) using the SK38/39 and SK11)1/ 14 5 cited tb~r HIV-l testing were routine HIV-l .-rceningt for
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blood donors. military recruits. or lire insurance or immigra- tent p24 band and intermittent p66 band until he stroc.on-
tion applicants (58%). concern ovwer past sexual exposures verted in the tenth month of follow-up. He reported ongoing
(27%). current or past intravenous drug use (21%). pregnancy high-risk sexual behavior during the study period.
(5%). needlesticks in health care workers (2%). and other Scroconversion was seen only among individuals with p2 4

reasons such as prior blood-product transfusion or het-to- bands on their initial Western bilots. The risk oil'berotconver-
philia (6%). sion among individuals with p24 bands was 4 of 55 (7.3r;;

The subjects were divided into three groups for analysis 95% Cf. 2.0%-17.6%). The risk ar seroconversion was 4
based on the Dupont HIV-l EIA and Western blot results on (18.2%) of 22 among high-risk individuals withi p24 bands
samples obtained at the first study vist. Those in group I and 0 or 23 among low-risk persons with p24 hands (P - .03
were four individuals who seroconveirted. three ofwhom ser- by Fisher's exact test). The median R-value: for the serocon-
oconveried by the first visit and one who seroconverted 10 verters was 3.6 (range. 3.3-8.5) at the first study visit.
months after study enrollment. Group 2 comprised 50 who Estimation of the sensitivity of the supplemental HIV-l
were still repeatedly reactive by Dupont HIV- I EIA. with an tests is not reliable, given the low number of seroconverters.
R-value (ratio of sample to cutoff aO.8 at the first study Cast I had a positive ENV 9 as~say and RIPA at the time the
visit. Group 3 comprised 35 who were no lonr -r reactive by initial Western blot showed a p24 band only. Lymphocytes
Dupont HIVI1 ETA, with an R-value <0.8 at the first study were not available from that visit. When the Western blot
visit. The seroconversion risk was 4 of 89 (4.5%; 95% Cl. became poitive I month laterat his first study visit, his HIV-

l.2%1 .1%).1 PBMC culture and HIVAGEN assay were positive, hut
The demographics of the three groups were similar' except plasmna culture. PCR. and serum p24 antigen assay were neg-

for marital status, with group 3 containing the highest pro- ative: repeat PCR was rxsitive 3 months after scroconver-
portion of mamed subjects (table 1). The proportion of sub- sion. Case 2 had negative serum p24 antigen assay and H IV-
jects reporting a high-risk sex partner since 1978 was signifl- I PBMC and plama cultures and indeterminate HIVAGEN
cantly higher for groups I M&nd 2 (100% and 34%. EIA but a positive PCR. ENV 9 ETA. and RIPA at the initial
respectively) than for grou p 3 (14%) (P < .00 1. X2 analysis). st udy visi t w hen th e Du po nt Wetstern blot detected p 17. p2 4.
The proportion of cases reporting past bisexual or homosex- gp4l. and gpI2O/160 antibodies (2 weeks after the initial
ual male partners was significaintly higher for group 1 (75%) Western blot had p24 antibody only). Case 3 was positive on
than for group 2 (8%) or group 3 (9%) (P < .00 1 for both all supplemrental tests (HlV-l PBMC and plasma culture.
comparisoins). The median time from initial IWB to study serum p2 4 antigen assy. PCR. and ENV 9 and HIVAGEN
enrollment was shortest for giroup I (I month: range. 0.5-3). EIAs) at the first study visit when the Western blot had anti-
intermsediate for group 2 (2.5 months: range. 0.5-36). and bodies against all viral proteins. Specimens were not avail-
longest for group 3 (13 months: range. 0.5-SI1) (P <.01 f or able from his initial testing 3 months earlier when the West-
group I vs. group 3: P < .05 for group I vs. group 2: and P ern blot deteced antibodies to p24 and gp 160. Cast 4 had
.003 for group 2 vs. group 3). When the proportion of cases negative HIV-1 P9MC and plasma cultures. PCR. ENV 9
with a high-risk sex partner since 1978 was compared be- EIA. arid RIPA and indeterminate HIVAGEN ETA (lp 2 4.
tween group.' 2 and 3 while adjusting for the time between Kp55) at his initial study visit when the Western blot showed
initial IWB and study enrollment and for the number of a p2 4 band only. He scroxonverted after 10 months of fol-
HIV-l EIAs before study enrollment. the difference in low-up, with a history of high-risk behavior inte-rmittently
high-risk sex partners approachecl statistical significance during the 10 months, and refused repeat supplementa'l
(P -. 06). testinrg.

Characieristics of Mhe four individuatr wiho serrxonveried. Wevie.rn h/nt and vi-u ppknwntu/ text rL-if.1t in inifvihiu/iw/

Case I was a bisexual man with a history of prostitution and w/,odulnot verixronvert. The median R-Yalue of the Dupont
intravenous drug use before HIV-l testing in 1988. He re- HIV-1 ETA was 2.2 (range. 0,9-4.7) amnong group 2 subjects
ported symptoms of an acute viral-like syndrome in the at the first study visi! compared with 0.2 (range. 0.06-0.7)
month between the IWB (p2 4 antibody only) and the poi- among group 3 subjects. Forty-two group 2 subjects (84rý)
live Western blot. Case 2 was a woman with a history of had repeatedly reactive EIAs at all study visits and 8 ( 16"Y)
autoimmurie disease who had unprotected sexual e~xposure had one or more nonreactive EIAs at Iollow-op visits. Con-
with an HIV-seropositive bisexual partner. After her initial versely. 29 group 3 subjects l2Y)were nonreactive b
IWB with a p24 band only, she seoconverted by Dupont ETA at all study visits and 6 (17. 1,,.) were again repeatedly
blot 2 weeks later and by Epitopc blot 4 weeks lateýr. Case 3 reactive at one'or more study visits.
was a homowexual man with a viral-like syndrome who had There was 70Y% agreement between Epitope and D~upoxnt
p24 and weak gp 160 bands tinterprcted by the refemng labo- 11lots among1 the nionscricinsertern: 53wwNsc were indetermi-
raloty as indeterminate by the FDA/Dupont cotenal and 3 nate by boih Epitope and Durxint. 24 wkere indctcrminate by'

months later had antibodies against all viral proieims on Dupo~nt -dlone. I was indeterminate hY Epitope .±lime. arid 7
Western blot. Case 4 was a homosexual man with a persis- were nehais by so Eptioipe and Dup.'nt liahle 2). Amq~nl.
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T"b 1. Ch~aractenst:cs or subjects with indetermitnate hurnun irmnunodellilency olrus typeI
(H:V-l) Western blot.s (I WBsI: comtoonsons by H IV- I EJA reacivity at first study visit.

GrwGiup 2 G~np I P

N.4 50 35
Age. yam. modian (f~ngv) 45 5(2-5 35 (1i-"1) 42 (!8-70) 14S

No. WNWt 1%) 4 (loot 42(94) 33 (94.3) NS
Mental liwiuls no. )

4Never married 0 'U 440) 111122.911 .002
Mairned 0 20(40) 19 (54. 3)

Dvrasprtd4(100) 7(14) 3122.9)
Education. ycu5.

roadaui (mnp go 4(13-22) 14(4-20) 14,5 (9-20) 45
Annual family incom~t

3-120.000. mo. (14) 2(30) 22146.11) 24(70.61 NS

wiutallJy tnrarmitted

High-rsk sex ano
unce 1978. no. (11) 4(100) 174)4) 5(143) <10

wxpite PmYI,4.53(0.- 30) I(0-50) I (0-3) N

7Sisual pwarwreice. Mo. l~
)4uiaolexual I (25) 4519119) 3108RI61 <.00
Bribi 1(2) 1a1 20,17)

Mow w2(50) 11(2) 1(2.9)
Never sAUWlY active 0 0 142.9)

a()2(50) 0(6)Ml
lna~vwnow *wtit

1111acd product utmills~oon
1978-1"$5. no. 1%)l 0 3(4) 3 (8.6j,

TSbletweirn initial IWO 3nd

No. of ElM befop- uwky
enmdlnwrn. nwqJ3an ) 10(1-1) 1 (1-3) It5

the 50 group 2 subjects, antibody to pZ4 was detected by 3 subjects who did nut encmicnvert. One hiitflrisk indiv:uual

both Dupont and Epitope blots in 11(Z') by Dupont blot wa~s initially positive by PCR but nt~ative on repeat PCR
only In I 8 (36%). and by Epitwpe blot only in I ("') at the telling of the ýame specimen by two ditffeint lab&'ratorie',.

Pb rit study visit (P < 0 1 fof companwri between 0u;:xnt and Dunng an additiunal 9 morlihs of 1611ow-up he rermaincd
Epiope by `ic.Nenar~s est). Of the 35 Froup .3 suhfects. I(Z negative to( H IV- I by Wne~trr hilot. culture. and lour ýerijl
(34'%) had p.24 antibodyv detected by both Dupont and Epi- PCR assays.
1o0C blots. 101( .9%) had p24 antibody detected only byDu- ENV 9 EIA was done (ber 72 nn irytr'.4 of

pont Mlot. nd tione had p24 intibody detectced tiv Eplople whomn hid bu-rierl:ne tertctz%,tv t R -~lucs kit I I - 1 4) Specs-
blot only (P < 0 1) ricity of E-NV 9 wal 94 4'. in the suh~icct .iid 1Wi in 31)

The spe-mrcitt or 5upplemencruI tests done at the initial EIA-rwcrattve conin.k1 Ijata not ~hown)
stuady visit was ettimratcd nm the 95 whoercinrt~ b Scnjin r24 anogcme Ie-tintg wai doncte fr,.6- non'cortc'n-

had riegAtivt or 1WOliiiltee P6 n'onihsoi1 oilirw-ua~( table 3) etcrl~, one *as llordlirnc rta:j~ivc hut nit nkcutrilr.ihfk:

q All 34 ((IV- I .uluee *err neczative in the non'erok.On- *Pfl* .inti-r4 intiNxIv. reiultrni! in irwkilicitv I I'MYr

ý,fiery The PfiR jay was iegwirve in Lill 20) EIA-rnev.iivc HIV-1 RIPA wa d~orie for OS3 rin vri-on rici .I whimn

conterol' idata nit stown) lnd 64 09 'Oti '* 1i 64 group 2 and '0) were negiJtiye I ¼ aind I I crc drrmn
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T"bI. 2. Results othuman immunodtficiencv virus type I West- 63 EJA-negative controls. Sixtv-onc (75') of the 81 nonser-
en blots as irst study vIsAS 3ir enrollment. oconverters were indeterminate and I (I r) was positive. and

Grup I Gruup 2 Group 3 1-1 (21%)of the EIA-nriative controls were indeterminate by
HIVAGEN (P < .001). Of the 61 subjects with indeterml-

No. 4 50 35 nate HIVAGEN result 36% and 72% had reactivity against
VNo. ,eptiv (1) 0 0 7 (10), the 1p24 and Kp55 antigens. r.. ,)ectively. confirming the •u•g
No. indetem,nate (1) I (25)t 501100) 20 (SO) reactiiy on Western blot. The specificity of the envelope

Ep,, ooly 0 0 I
Dupon ly 0 14 1 anltigens was 100% for Igpl20 and 98.8% for Kp4l among
Epinope 4nd Dupont I 36 17 the cam.

No. potiv (S,.) 3(75) 0 0 In summary. excluding indeterminate RIPA and HIVA-

0TE S a weft m b GEN EIA results. false-polwive PCR (m - I) or ENV 9(n =
-und4,elcy, vi •i-v I , IW. 4) of HIVAGEN (mv - I) EIA results were obtained from six

MtU W01•1 $iy AM MriUJ v L Gtout I. 1.,mbvuafi who wrxn.iCrted ,Junn.I, v subjects. none of whom *,.:: positive on more than one sup-
Piiod (t -I0 mn'itft K i "i 2 'n J. 2 u. olt y neacivw antid in,,n ii, p nt
ii.rtv by HI V-I EIA if•,Np) j && w Ai u u,.v vt, plemennal test.

* N 14 * bv hoith EP160" an~d Dhspoil b".q 0'Affnitce In POJO~tioi UdgAN0
2 and 3 who had wepi•ve WU indeiceleminate Wltni Muu woo n1 ,1%as5 I(P <
01).

'.u.; all threw had had p24 bend mt ni(Lal blot. The rqmjh wn~"tc tO Discum~ssa
¶,,,li IN t S& .MiiAl Wo~ert Is"t sho-eii 924 hend only w.1h gn~. g n3A bhris
SK ' du1 rJ• The long-term outcome )f pc-ions identified as being re-

~ ~ ( ~ WO ~ ~ ~ ,~ pcateuly reactive by str'eening EIA and indeterminate byPniwr'pnmvuue crvtrnw 4f 41 leuw Iwo a• lthif~nll ant•W%3#(HlV .MUbJx.= wm,.t
pins C p24. Wi.ipI20/ibO. Western blot for HIV-l is not well characterized. A more

rapid determination of HIV- I infection among such persons
through delineation of epidemiologic and scrologic charac-

(2.0.6%). The specificity of RIPA was 79 4% if the indetermi- teristics would bcnefht both patients and clinicians. In this
nate RIPAs were considered false-postives or 100 if the cohort study of 39 adults referr•d because of pnor r••ctive
indetermninate results were excluded. HIV-I EIAs and IWBs. we round HIV-I infection in unlv 4

HIVAGEN EIA was done tbr 81 nonseroconvernem and (12.5%) of 32 high-nisk cases and 0 of 57 low-risk cases. Of

Ta"le 3. Speciftcity of supplemental human immunodeficiencv virus type I (HIV-I) tct, in 85
0subjects foiowed •6 months who did not develop poiiiive Western blom.

Group I(M- ,0 Gatvp 3(M- 3 I.

H ieh m.k L.m n,, Hish tn Low, r~k

(a- , 20) (r " 30) Ifp " ) (ai

HIV-. cuhultU nft ,Atim 20/20 .013O4) 9/I 26/26
Poi~nerasw' chtain reacimun

N•rp•l 7/I6 7/26 N/IS)/2)1
Indirterrmate, 1"

Serum p2
4 

anitgn

&'( 21121v 7,7 1.1
ENV 9 EIA

14riplvC I11 :7/2, /•:Il
!.uw p•.i).y' 2/19 -- i/S 1/21

HIVAGEN EIA

5/WM 7 I/3f -n
I ~i¶I'J/21 qI 11

Inifrt,,se3/14 'I'/4 '4

IN f,1 e1I. Ii.14
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the 32 high-nsk cases. 222 had a p24 band initially, of whom culture and PCR have excellent specificity and sensitivity in
four seroconverted ( 18%; 95% CL 5.2%-40.3%): none of the many laboratories and are reported to be useful in diagtnosing
10 high-risk cases with other bands scroconverted (95% Cl. the presence or absence of HIV-I infection (37-40). they are
0-30.9%). not widely available. currently are technically diffic~ult. and

The low risk ofseroconversion (4.5%) in our sample popu- h~ave not been ext:nsively eluate for sensitivity in this
lation was comparable to that of earlier publis~hed studies of specific cont- t if recently infected individuals with IWBs
blood donors with repeatedly reactive ElAs and IWBi. who have not it seroconverited.
which reported sereconversion rates of 3%-5%[19-2 11. As in ENV 9 EIA had a specificity of 94.4% overall. and it or
our study. the seroconverters in the earlier blood donor co- other recombinant envelope assays might be useful as a sup-
horts had p24 anitibodies on initial Western blot and admit- plemental test for IWB sera. Prior studies of other recombi-
ted to HIV risk behaviors. A recent study by Jackson et al. nant assays. such as CBre3 (Cambridge Biosciences. Boston).
[341 of 99,Minnesota blood donors with indeterminate HIV- have shown high sensitivity in seroconvertcr panfels [411 and
I blot~s found no evidence of HIV-lI or HIV-2 infection. excellent negative predictive value in IWBs [421. The high

During the interval between the first repeatedly reactive prevalence of indeterminate recombinant HIVAGEN EIA
EIA and IWB result until enrollment into our study. 39% of results in our study population refleced reactivity to one or
cases became nonreactive by EIA. 7 (8%) of whom also were more gug epitopes. The specificity of HIVALGEN recombi-
nonreactive by both E piope and Dupont Western bloL The nant envelope proteins was comparable to that of ENV 9.
loss of reactivity on EIA was related to the duration of timne but the additional core and polymerause proteins did not help
between initial testing and the first study visit and the nunm- to resolve the IWB patterns.
bet of prior EIAs done befbore study enrollment. One explana- Although the US Army and other investigators have found
tion for this flinding is that these were blood donors who had RIPA to be a sensitive assay compared with Western hlot for
been tested with earlier generations of less-ispecific HIV-lI detecting antibody to HIV-l envelope glycoprottins duning
EJAs and Western blots, the course of stroconversion [421, we found weak reactivity

An IWB was mome persistent than a positive EJA among to p55 or gpl 20 in 13 (.29%) of the 65 non5.eruconvicrters.
the nonseroconverters 79% of the group 3 subjects (no tested. In addition. RIPA is a labor-intensive test that re-
longer EIA-reactive at visit "ne) still had IWBs. We noted qutre radiolabeled lysate and is not practical for routine
considerable discordance between the proportion of group 2 clinical use.
and group 3 cases who were indeterminate by Dupont and The p24 antigen assay was 100% specific but detected only
Epatope blots, with the Dupont assay frequently giving inde- one of four seroconverters in our series and was negative in
terminate results on specimens that were nepatve by Epe- 24 sefivconverters before a diagnostic Wiestern blot in an-
topoe blot. This variability between manufacturers of com- other study (381. A study of p24 antigen screening among
mercial kits as well as diffiertnit lots of antigen by the same male blood donors in the United States round the spsecificity
manufacturer has also been noted by other investiW- ofp2oiantigrntlobe 100% but the sensitivityonly 114" [41

lots 351.Because the interval from first IWB until study' enrollment
Based on our study and the findings of Coutouce (361. a vanied inourcohort. the duration of this interval represenits a

nonreactive EIA on a follow-up sample in a low-risk individ- possible confounder, which we attempted to control for in
ual with an IWB has a high predictive value for lack o(HlV-1 our analyses. Afller adjusting for the time and number of
infection. and those individuals do not need Further follow- prior HIV-1 tests between the initital IWB and study enroll-
up. Of the 35 group 3 castes, 27 had ro risk Factors foor HIV-l ment. the higher proporition of group 21 casesi compared to
Infection. repri-senting 30% of' the total study population em-up 3 cases with hteh-nsk sex partnersionce I Q'S ap-
who would require no further follow-up by this ýi, oach. proachtd statisticzl sientiranoce IP - 06 f. This uertsta
The remaininot 62 subjects (70%) still requir .'additional a IaCtora&sAXiated With hov.h-risk sesual contac~t mav aiccounlt
evaluation based on their nsk history or pe -isient EIA reac- For persistentEIA reactivity and 1W R Tb.. poriv) ativic find-
tivity SuPPI--emetAl -isays that might more quicklyv identify Ing may reflec %amplhing hta% or nmadcquaiie con trillimit for
or exclude HIV rifection would boo jintrable in this large conhbundinig out warrants t-urther inv?..,iii!jiiin

group.On the bsi-i. of our tuiov roc-8liN. we pnri'pu.e the tollowin~
The low number of serotw,-vieriteri In our ýzudv pre~cluded alsorithm Ihkr evaluatmeiin dividujls With 11A Us. ogu~rc II

"etimation of the ,esivi of supplermental tists and, there- The 6orst s.tep is to retvaluuie the nhjividu.il'. ri..t seii~-
fort. (he prediictive value 01'a neit~ive !tes Neverihelet. the for postt.hle cipr'urr to Hli. I andl too rrrsirat the El A R~
sprciticities of HIV- I culture. PCR. ENV 9 EIA. and serum a..'.esmocrt. htiooever. wll not alwavs .ji..,uraiclv idcnoiiiv di-
p24 JMnuge as-v were 11"). 19 94e. 4'. and lofrý. re. .idujls with risk tssh..i,.r,% 14-41 ihcrot:r -ur rkt,.mmtndj.
ipectively amomil the 35 nontocrooinsverter `,k hiunI ih~i fuAn.. ruin~o ratot rier%,rtcd hi..t~rv i f,'k hcttm.,,r Ft

HIV-1 ýulture. P R, and a recombiinant enselIpetsv ajv *<rv teric #t the HA rcatoisitv,o in thr prtewn..c .r ihvt.wnc to
fthe three moist ouwl turviermemial japt, Alhm~ I. I -it Jtiio ýliic'i in A~ e ieroti hi. i I hc ~ro to ii m1 In o Isw-
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Repeat EIA

EIA Reac~ve EtA ofe e

individuals with indeterminate hum~an tin- r,8

muncidefticertcy viruts type I (HIV-l) Ne~O= WB S2
Western blots (WBs). * A positive WS High-skt
was defined as the presence of at least two Rasr
o( the following &nu-HIV-l antibodies: No... WWoitoiow
p24. Sp4 l. or Sp12O/160 (Centers for Group~ 1: rm.4 Grow 2: f%50 Pfftn ws
Disease Control criteria). t High-visk indi- Poviive WS. lfde~ftermaIB or
viduals should be followed for ast least 6 counsai au N ayle We
months after the lasit exposure (longer if 9s~zrcaol If We s u'ateirrwat or negav,
they conltinlue to enpgcg in high-rik be- Xasivms rgema EMA A WB al 3 and1 6 irno&
?tavicl). t Supplementa.1 tests include Poomn Mitalr fbtiiii; LM itoosin

HLV-I culture. polymentse chain reaG- VO-vir ma ro r"Sua~in" to ft. Pw
tion. or a recombinant envelope assay . Maarwir
(e.g.. ENV 9). Ira supplemental test is ps
itive. thle HIV-I EIA. Win. and supple-
mesitall test should be repeated in 3 and 6
montrhs. IVDIJ inmtravenous dztig user. n ^

0m bands anW mote hn 2.&
attowneto isAnn". no

3 ani 6 Mrat. 106iiii i 'i 5ut'wn" WMst Me

isals :n eich group will vary according to the time between ern blots at 3- to 6-month intervals. Horsbureh et al. (451

initi~aliaidrepeat HlV-1 testing. HlV nsk statusofitiepopula- have reported that 50'%.and 95% of individuals will scrocon-
tion tiested. and the use of ditferent commercial sources of verit within 3 and 6 months after acquiring inteci~on, rrspec-
EIA and Western blot kits at repeat testing. tivelvý

r Repeit EIA and Wceitn blot I month Afer the initia~l Low-n-sk individuals with persistent IWB% with p24 hands
lWB will often detect the seroconverietm. as was demon- should be followed ror at lc~s't 3 months in case thev have
strated in three of the itour seroconverer, in this sample and denied existing risk behaviors, with EIA and \hiestern blot
in all I8 serocnveriern in the series by Wilbur et al. [141. If repeated at 3 month%. Althouzh the sensi tivity, of supiple-
the EJA is persisientlv reactive and the We-stemn blot be- mental tests in detecting the infrequent croconvcrsiorn in
comes positive. hut infecztion seems implausible based on the such individual% will he difficult it) measure. neg~ative supplic-
individuat's risk hmr.an EIA anld AWesierrn blot should he mental tests may he usetul in reissurinI4 them :scil n

repeated on a ut~seqJuicrt samnple. Among those individual- situations ~ukh a% pricgnaniv and apilcictions or insurantc
with persistentlY reactive EIA% and 1W Ils who ra'.e not serti- and irininif-atioin Low-risk individual% with bands in West-

t.onverted upon repeat !tesig I month later, the risko I er(- rn blot other bain p_'4 anofiic.is or Wt:Niern hlots that are
conversioin is prbahly low Noncthelcts. -we reuritmcnjn It". iive on repeat tc~iintt ain Kc rea'iured that thcv re: not

that hi~h-nsk indfiiduak% be< fl,Itowed for ,t least 6 monihs intccted ind ad-ised bait they do not riced turiber scfolovit.~

after (heir .14s potential e tpiiurc to HI V-1 or lonitir it thevi fllo.-up

still engage in hirh-nsk ?etiasior. -iii rep-vat EIA and W<i Hlieh-tIk individual, .b.. rccrt o- a nc~i.Wtsicrn
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blot or have bands other than p24 or envelope bands should .4 watti JW. Gnndiin A.) Fojpnn,, PM. SAhahlc C. IiRamon M. Aitcn JbR

be followed for 6 months aller their last high-risk behavior to Ubuniiofi and rphdcmmkog~it evaluation ot in inlziiW immuntoci-

exclude semconversiofl. Negative supplemental tests may al- sa rot antibodies to) HTLV-Itt. JAM-s 1986;.56.351-, i

low cautious reassurance. although again the sensitivit' of 5 Ctriters lot Disewe C~nimn,i Upd.aite wrt,l,,*4 testing lor HIV- I anti-
y ~~bodv-United Siaies. lo818 and I89 %IMWR 1990:39-380-..

such tests in this setting is uncertain. The eventual utility or 6. Carlsoni JR. Bevant ML Hinnij 511. ctitj. AIDS crologty toiotina in

supplemental tests (or help in managing such persons with lo- and tiigh'nsk groups. JAMA 1988;.153.3405-8.

IWBs will be deternined byv further information from clini- 7 Schwam JS. Dans PE. Kinustan 8P" Human immuntiiciiiiency trus~

cal epidemiologic studies that assess the sensitivity and pre- test evaluation. pefrimance. and use. JAMA 1988:259-2574-1)

dictive value of supplemental tests. The reasons for false- S. Centers rot Disease Cuntrol. Interpretation .ind use oil the Western hiui

positive supplemental test results, like those for IWBs. re- tetos M 1AW R~lii 1989:3~a i&u S.lu~ 7yru 1-.~ I.n

quire further studyv 9. Danisao JJ. O'Broyen ON. Fuller SA, ctit4. fte-A)ilutton ol'ndetcrnsinawc
lIlY-1 test data using itic LDpanrnncrt of Dcitnse HIVS- I testinift prii-

pars. Lab Med I991L22:107-1 3
Ade~am10. Detvatsiou ofanubuilia to HIV I Bivie~h/LDurvnt Western Niot kit in-

scin). Wilmington. DE; Dupont. 1987,
Since submission of this manuscript, two additional high-fisk 11. McDunald KL Jako J B. Ekoman RJ. ci al. Pertiirmanic ;hzirsactr-

cases have seroconveried. Both had a p24 band on initial West- socs of sortologic icuis of hum~an imnuritiocnucr.ic virus iN~pe I

em blot and seroconverted within I month of their initial IWB. I HtV-l)antibodv aun wg %1nnesou hltxx doinor. Ann Intern Mcd

12. Gairels H. Soonner"o A. Cz~jituo~sik J. tti ,a. Aniithii~v re.pon..e

AcL~owme~tain primary human imrunodcmlicnicy virus tnic.ulon. Unixi
Atliw~odris"tsi1937:1:1249-53.

We fthnk Todd Damrow and Delores Villareal (Washington 1 3. Ranki A. Krohn, M. Attain JP. Franchime G. Vilie SL. Aniuncir J Long

*State Public Health i..aboratonei) and Paul Swenson and June flatlc pnewedes ovens wnrxonvcro~wn in ve.,ual ' -itranosmiiicd hu-

Nakata (Seattle- King County Departniento(Plublic Health Lab- man Immunudeickmogninu- intcition. U~ncut 1987;2: 4io)- 3
oratory) for assstance and collaboration: loan Drapavon (Uni- 14 jbtJ.LiuB ocv .B~e . Tyr 4 a~ .E4uio

vewsity of Washing"o Viroilog Laboratory) for H IV- I ElAs and u indeterrsnitta ftsiluli in HIV wfiulogy: Utsianguisiing snIvr

Westrn lots Ki C~hlouka, nd he so~f orte Uiveritvor l~onaI aW" pntiov" [atswraict 3291. In: Priogram and alssilractit'.
Wesernblos: im haiupk an th stff f de Uivesit ofthe 27th Intersicierm a Conertnict ont Antimicnirn~a Aitcri, .ni) ('he-

Washington Retrovirtis Laboratory for HIV- I cultures and p24 mohrl (L~ Anoie Washington. LX: Anwni~an S-;iety Iiii
antigen assays: Nancy Siegel and Victory Murphy (Harbos-view MirbuW 1988.
Medical Center Sexually Transmitted Diseases Clinic) for inlter- S up J %ebw .E~nnI.c t anto nhmnTlmh.

*viewing study subjects. Margie Jones (Department of Biostatis- trophimc vionas III1 (HTL V-Ill) .intihotJiocft in honivoim-cuat men Jd%:iane
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* ~~Laboratory) for HIV- I RIPAs: Jeanne Neumann (Dupont Glas- 16. Fnauzgaicn H. Isol~i 11A. Wujinskv SM. orial. L's. hmammunt-

Sow Researrh L.aboratory) for collaborating with the E14V 9 vt~~e iru~ms tvria I IHIV-tt) antg~ii.Jooc i.th cviecn.e otvii
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